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TWENTIETH YEAR OFPUBUATION
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E HARRIS SYSTEM
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..RIJBBE UOUS FOR II¶ PIJRPOSE..
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
..MANUFACTURED BY..

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUIBBR GCO. OF TORONTO, L ited

INOERSOLL-SERCEANT
For....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. ROCK
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND
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FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERKj
Magdeburg-EBuckau (Gerrnaray)

MINING MACHINERY
Surms o osebus. Amalgamation Tablessnd Pms, Larsl0s eo

"ic, Relier Mile, Obilnml Amalgamators. Settlers, etc.
BAU MILLS SEPARATION am COCENTEATION:
for dry and wet oushing aser e tan se Separators Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classlers,
vork. Pecussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Rouand
STAMP BATTIE, Tables.

Shoes snd Dieu of Kraps Specisl Saout LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. Fer e W.etehodWtU Stsn Aa Ad Coestra.

-nCOAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Ce., Marchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.

Age nts: For te United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Oe Street, NbW TORE.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 546 MEZICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.0. Boa soS,, JOHANNESBURG, BAR.

JOHN J.OARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
For Railways, Trarnways, Etc.

THE WM HAMILTON MANUFACTURINO CO. LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

We are...

K Sole Agent. endc
MVaUnufaciturers In
Canada for this
Table.

Intfrntger wll boe pros*ecutec

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and BmelteP Equipments.
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HADFIELD'S'SEnFRolELO,
E NGLAND.

Hecla Chrome Steel

SHOES AND DIES, Etc.
Are Unsurpassed for Durability and
Uniformity Of Surface Wear

STEEL CASTINGSOEVRY

Agent for Canada:

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E.,
44 Canada Life Building

MON TRE AL.
MON T R E A 1.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock

ALWAVS CAFRIED IN STOCK.

Drill Steel

SHBES A " DES CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL
SH[LLS, CRUSHER PLATES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
MeS erci eS McGIL.L STREE-r

Agents for Canada.

& CO.

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
Tese castings are extensivelyused in al1 the Mining States and Territories throughout the World.oGuaranteedto prove better and cheaper thaîi any others. Orders solicited suhject to above conditions. When ordering send
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL. WORKS,
KENTAVENUE, KEAPE3ROOKLYN, N.Y-, U.S.A-E AND HOOPER STREETS.JO a uPP.F. E. CANDA, Presldent. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. 1. JONES, Treasurer.

ARTHUR KOPPEL
FORGED STEEL

SHOES and DIES
of Superior quality and at
prices 20 to 80% lower than
any other maker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
Department B

66 Broad St., N.Y. City.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

A(;ENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers New Glasgow, N.S.

MIN ING CARS °'.•t..
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR. KOPPEL,
Department B

66 Broad St., N.Y. City.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE No. 16.

AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA

1. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers New Glasgow, N.S.

-MO NT REEA L.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

ALLIS- 11ALMERS CO,.
SUCCESSOR lTO

THE EDWARD P. ALLI iS CO FA 8E CHIALMERGTES IRON WORKS, DICHSC)NMF..C
Milwaukee, s. C Chicago,11· S

BUILDERS OF

HOISTING ENGINES
(STANDARD AND SPECIAL DESIGN)

Description of Hoisting Engine built for the Le Roi Mining Company

This engine embodies the latest principles in hoisting engine construction. and consists oftwo 24 inch by 60 inch Corliss engines with two drums 10 ft. diameter by 5 ft. face mounteddirectly on the crank shaft. Each drum is equipped with a powerful band friction clutch and a.powerful post brake operated by steam. The engine is provided with special valve gear for hoist-ing engine work, and is controlled by link reversing gear operated by an auxiliary engine. It isfurnished with all devices for proper handling and safety. Maximum capacity 14,500 lbs. un-bala.nced load raised at 2,000 ft. per minute with 100 Ibs. stea.m pressure.

PIT Il Mi, l1212riik Sihg.9
lM PoLIS,. iliiornfu\hangenidq

DNE .It Trmn .

SALT L\h (iT), Dool.v Iloi k.
S P0h \\E . 512 firsl Aw
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MANUFACTURERS 0F

QOMPRESSORS..

/1 ~7 ?v ~V

EAsTERN8RANCHE5 HEAD OFFICE & WORK5.WSENBACE
5HERBRO0KE,

HALI FAX.N.5. QUEBEC.tONT

.. AI1R
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FIRING EXPLOSIVE CHARGES
'USFI) IN

N Est QUAR R i E S' COL Li E R 1 E s &c
ADOPTED BY

T E-LEADING CONTRACTORS
IN EXCAVATING WORKS FOR

VAILWAYSe DOCKS, CANALS, 3(ç-.
IN ALL PARTS OFTHE

WORLD.

Soie Manufacturers
W4BEJNNETTSONS ê.

ROSKEAR PUSV WORKS,
CAMBORNE. CO1NWALL.

ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man. MECHANICS SUPPLY Co., Quebec.

CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal. WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.
ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

Fuma
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MINE EQUIPMENT
e. esc e *eeeeee

COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF -

Iotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cages and all Hoisting Appliances .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING, WINDING AND HAULAGE ENGINES
0F LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

The

Baldwin
Mine L

Acetylene
armps

Burns Acetylene Gas, which is admitted
to be cheaper, light for light, than Elec-
tricity, Oil, or Candles, being a bright
penetrating light, free from smoke or
smell. The ideal light for underground
workings or chambers.

...SEND P.C. FOR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET...

JANtES COOPER NtANFG.Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCII OFFICES:

124 Mollis St., Halifax, N.S. ie, o hianiond Drill Co., R~at Portage, ont. P-0. Builinig, Rossland, B.C.1
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WOEK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have received permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MiiNES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

-- THE ELACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, six Air-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, weve supplied by na.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKS, EAsT GREENWICH, SE.

MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGFIELD IRONwORKs, WIGAN. May oth, 187.
DAR SIRs,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such

work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One of youP Engines Pan foP almont a Oyear without estoppn, rand it gives usgreat pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which

we purchased from you. We are, DearP:Yoursaithfully. Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MoNt.

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., for Canad:.. 44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAIL
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flI~L2~~ ONDON NEW iyon BI

Chemical and J BASZANGER & O
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS 0FAssay Apparatus CAR-BONS
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID For Diamond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes.

FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E H ArILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S5 OUTFITS. . . . .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lym8n, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 ad 886 St. PAUL STREET380,382 38 an 388StPAU STEETFinest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

MONTREAL. WORNOUTCARBONSANDFRAGMENTSBOUGHT.

DIAMBONOCRIILS
They remove solid cores through rock.

They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.
The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL 00.
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACQ, U. S. A.

viii
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NOYA SCOTIA STEEL & GOAL GO. Ltd.
PRtPRtIET0ptiMINXEUS.A.ND

..Sydley lins Bituminous coal..
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling

Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gaz
Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Eto.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel
Stamper Shoes and Dies, Bluedc Machinery Steel n' to ¼" Diameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Welge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw
Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting ½ Yto 5"

true to , o rt of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on land.

Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drili Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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Sullivan
Compressors

Latest Design Sullivan StPaight Line Two Stage Compressor.

Diamond Drills

Rock Drills
Mining Machinery of All Kinds

Prospectors for prospecting Minerai

Lands with the Diamond Drill.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
135 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Eastern Office and Works: Claremont, N.H.
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DRUMMNOND
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+CÛLI.F.RIFS AT \VEST\VI1LLE, NOVA SCOTIA. +
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The Standard

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . .- . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the . . .

Intercolonial
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office

COa Mining Co. Limited
+

+ dom&

+ +

+
+ 4.PIGPE TGATNPCo ABUNS
......... i ..................... .

. MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

Presidenit•
CHARLES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. 4: General Manager.
D. FOBES ANGTS

Secretary-Treamurer.

COAL
of Excellence
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.COOAL.
DOMINION 0OAL COMPANY ,LIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada
MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS "INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
The celebrated " Reserve " And the best steam coal from its
coal for Household use. Collieries on the Phalen seam.

Y-ea-ly Outp t 3ooooo ons

International Shipping Piero of the1Dominion Coal Co. Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of mnost modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despateli.

in twenty-four

The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for biunkeing ocean-going steamers viti dispatei. Speciaattention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any stze are bnkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestie trade is suppliel, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

C. SHIELDS &"Vieresent Glace Bay, C. B.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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JEFFREYNI MACHINERY
SEND FOR CATALOGUES

Addres

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co.,
Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

JEFFREV CENTURY I'PBBER BRI. CONVEYOR.

COA CUTTERS
Electric Locomotives.

xiv

Chain Conveyors

Cable Conveyors

Pan Conveyors

Dump Cars

Skip Cars

Dredging Machinery

Coal Washing Machinery

Excavating Machinery

Rubber Belt Conveyors

Spiral Conveyors
Screens

Elevator Buckets

Coal and Coke Crushers

LABOR SAVINC
APPLIANGES

Electric Coal Cutters

Compressed Air Coal
Cutters

Shearing Machines

Long Wall Machines

Electric Mine
Locomotives

Power Coal Drills

Electric Mine Pumps

MINE SUPPLIES
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BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...
Mill-EM

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSy AND BUILDERS.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYS BUILDING, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MCDOUGALL,

BOl LER
- MONTREAL, OUE,S TANKS AND

WROUGHT IRON
WORK..a.a

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Manufacturing Company

THE

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

BOILER

m

Filter
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite orblasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires. aBtAsTI

*pULL Up ,W1Lbi.fnA Blasting Machines. UROi

The ar e peand a ost powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blastina UNt
s ~ ~ They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, I~

and mining works.
AI Victor Blasting Machine.

t Fires 5 to 8 holes, ;weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.
_ Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.t -=

MAu a RDJAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

"WHITECROSS" Best English RopeW I R E R O PE Plough Steel and OthoP grades.
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO.. Canadian Agents, Montreal.

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shafting. Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam
Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Castings of Every Description.

Lia~ht and Heavv Fnro.k... - - ---- J . ~.

ALEX. FLECKvua"onOT TAWA

SENc FOR

xvi THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Lisrht and Heavv Fsin.-me. m
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The Oiling System
of our Engines consists of an oil reservoir piped to a sight feed
valve at each bearing, one valve controlling the supply to ail
bearings.-'Ihe main bearing has self-oiling rings in addition to
the sight-feed valve.-The Crank Pin is oiled automatically by oil
froin main hearing, and al-o hy a sight feed valve on main bearing
cap.-All oil is caught in crank pit and, after filtration, returned
to oil reservoir.

Robb Engineering Co. Ltd.
AtIHIERST, N.S.

Agents WILLIAM McKAY, 19 McKenzie Cresoent,Toronto.Agens jWATSON .JACK & CO., 7 St. Helen St.. Montreal.

THE CANAI)IAN MINING REVIEW. xvi
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John Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.

DAVIS'S IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL.
Telescope and Sights Interchangeable and Patent Hoffman Tripod Head.

ENGLAND.

Xining Instruments

Surveying Instruments
Miner Safety Lamps

STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole Representative for Canada

Francis T. Peacock
44 Canada Life Building

..MONTREAL..

TRANST THEODOLITE
with

Trough Compass.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MINING TRANSITSMOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.

HEARN & HARRISON 1640-1642
NOTRE DAME STREET

Repairs a Specialty.

MONTREAL
A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.

SOL.E IVIANUJFACTUJRERS OF

Patent Flattened L S H N AeriaIT A W Y
Strand Wire Rope LESCHEN'S ^p'TRAMWAYS

'lrade Mlark Registered 
o vr

REMEMBER! Aillgenuine Hercules wire Rope has a Red Strand. Wire Rope, Manila, Sisal Rope, Wood, Iron and Steel Blocks °l..ri.,on
HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: N wYork,Cicago,

| THE DENVER FIRE CLAY Co. |
1742-1746 Champa St,, DENVERCOLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
SUPPLIES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and'all kinds of Fire Clay goods for
metallurgical urposes. Also Bo e e
Ash, Borax Glass, and strictlv C.P.
Granulated Lead.- SELLING AGENTS FOR •
AINSWORTH BALANCES.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

THE accompanying illustration shows an
operator taking vertical angles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 24 by 24 by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly 1,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

May be Purchased front any rellable supply bouse
or direct front the sole manufacturera... .. ...

Wm. Ainsworth &
Sole Manufacturers

Denver, Colo., U. S A.
Send for Catalogue B-5 for full particulars.

Sons,

Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue.

xviii
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working ail

u kinds of ores that require uniformily fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-knowin Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers thiemselves also being
inciined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugai force, as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and bas few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materials, which are most carefully worked
by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its deterinined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley PulvePiZeP Co. °sON,

FOR SALE 56 lb. STEEL RE-LAYING RAILS IN CANADA,9
in Excellent Condition, with Fastenings, Rails Ready for Ship-
ment. Also Locomotives, Steam Shovels, and other RailwayEquipients.

For prices and particulars, also our new Catalog, write:

NEW AND SECOND HAND M. MITSHKUN 00.
FOR RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, &C. DETROIT, MICH.

CARLE HOIST-CONVEYORS LIron

MANUFACTURED BY

THE TRENTON RON 00.
TRENTON, N. J.

Engineers and Contractors and sole licensees in North Anierica for the Bleichert System

of Wire Rope Tramways.

Also, Wire Rope Equipments for Cable Hoist-Conveyors, Surface and Underground Haulage, etc.

ILLUSTRATED BOOK UPON APPLICATION.

New York Office-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip.
Chicago Ofince-1114 Monadnock Building.

Grooved
Wheels

Dodge M'f g. Co.
TORONTO
CANADA
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MINING 0F ALLSUPPLIESKINDS
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRO

STEAM

SHOVELS
POWDER

N STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS FUSE

DRIL
& COMPRESSED AIR

IN LONG AND,L STEEL SHORT LENGTHS

HOSE HARDWARE
PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

RIC-E L~E-WIS & SO]r
HARDWARE LIMITED

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREDOES.
RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry me n
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,

Pr .sld nt.
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec.-Tr-as.
ONTARIO POWDER CO. Limited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

School of PractiCal Science Ialonta
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFIIATI)'l'O TuEIVIE' OIVF TORIONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYI NG

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
S-METROLOGICAL

The School aiso has good collections uf Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

ETC.

PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.
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LOBWXTZ GOLD DIEBOGEaS ARUC
GT OK N BR DG SR O

AUDn BOUTE AMERICA. ApRICA.

Telegraphia Addres:

LOBNITZ. RENFREW AI Code used.

"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE W'ORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Dril
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WOBK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROK.
It Saves Steel,

It SavesMoney.
Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN MANU URER 52 Broadway, New York

BLAST FURNACES Ihe Colorado Iion Wolks Co.
DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

Our specialty

Blast Furnaces and
Smelting Equipments

Sole Manufacturers

.eThe BARTLETT Concentrator..

Send for special catalogue on Smelting,
containing much valuable and practical
information on the subject.

Modern, eopper-Matting Furnace.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Ismued under thoir Speclat Act of
Parllimeit.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Addresa: - BATHOTA. LONDON.

SADIER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Beiting . . . . . .à.
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber

Asbestos

Chromie Iron

Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,
Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock llampden Mine, Thettord.

CHROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

C.

SSONS
9 Province Court,

BOSTON, Mass.
successoqs To

BUFF & BERGER
SPECIALTiES:

Standlard Instruments
and Appliances

for Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kinds of
Undergroucnd4Work.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES :

TPusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

NICKEL . . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The00ANAIAN OPPER CO
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, OH10, U.S.A.
Cable Address : "CU NICKLE."

Use Liebers or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
COper Ingots, Wire Bars an akes-Ferro-Niakel
and Ferro-Nickel OxIdes for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphite, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of landsaand terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Talc, Chrome Ore,
T *7< 4 Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blendeand
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. 0

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLIt|TEØ.

..AneL-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreins
& Neal, Mining and General Code, Liebers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

LEDOUX & o.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay ,nrn
----------- th"se Pt of'

New York. UnlyOres and Metais. two such on the________________________________Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-
ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-
cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-
ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWF'EN

Ottawa and Montreal.8TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Ih[oUgh Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New Yort.
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Asa. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SMITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty:

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING

MINING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction ,f
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORV.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc. (leGiîl)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES
A N A LYS ES of all nmater:als inae with greatest accuracy.
SAM PLES BY MAIL-' etlit er4 ozs'.; limit 24 0z'.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospect-

or,; and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD

ASSAVER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francols-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Pro.
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the flrm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND

J. C. GWILLIM, B.Sc.

MINING

ENGINEER

N-ELSON, B..

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING ENINSEER.

Montreal.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
28 years' experience in the equipnict and opt ration

of large lfydraulic, Deep Giavel, Drift and Gold
Qu rtz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:

"HlOnsON," ASciiROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - - - ONTARIO.

Undertakes tl e Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borinas made by contract for all minerals

iearthy and metal:feious), Artesian Wells and Oil> Springs,
also Deep Soundings for H arbors. Rivers, Canals, 'Tunnels and
Bridge 'oundatioin.. Quarry Sites and clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of ilorings-Gold
T'rifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and Hydraulic
1 ube System and the yield ascertained-Flinmes, Ditches,
S onmtors and Placer viinmng Plant generaliy designed and con-

structed. Properties Examined aid Reported on. Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certif6cated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Sc.
(lonor Graduate im Applied Science, Toronto University)

Asso. Men. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROsSIN BLOCK,
TORONTO.

JOHN McA REE, B.A. Se.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
-ate of the Geoloaical Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - VUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
poried on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp Bilharz system.

PORT ARTIUR, ONT.
C AN A 1)A.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING

ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway NEW YORK

Office, R\oom 83.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.
Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling

Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEVORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " DEIORSIL., SUîLBURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACIIINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

879 DORCIIESTER STREET, MONTREAL

CANADA.
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Civil and Mining
Engineers.

Surveyors ar d
Valuers.

Consultation. Reports. ->evelopment.
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COMPLETE POWER EQUIPMENTS
FîVorm a very large proportion of our product, ranging froni snall portable plants forC prospecting etc., to the complete permanent installations for Mine or Mill, including
all that is desirable and applicable in the wav of Compounding. Condensing, Induced
Draft Production, etc, We would be pleased to subnit estimate for your requireinents.

81 York Street THE JENCKES MACHINE CO 8Victoria Sq.
STORONTO. MONTREAL.

ROSSLANTO.and 27 LANSDOWNE ST. MoTREAL.
REENWOD,.cnSERROKE9Qe AH i ,.SSGREENWOOD, e.C. SHERBROOKE, Que., CANADA. HALIFAX, N. S.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work,

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ceatrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTitEAL, QUE. SIT. JOHN, N.B.

• • • B.GREENING WIRE 0..C"
(LIMITED)

WIRE MANUFACTURERSF

S&. METAL PERFORATORS

HAMILTON
Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for ail purposes. Special attention
given to

IMIR& M'NRTERUERAL.EM
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20th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{Slater Building, Ottawa;
Secretary. Canadian Mining institute, etc. Indsor Hotel, Montreal.

VOL. XXI., No. 6. JUNE, 1902. VOL. XXI., No. 6.

The Fernie Explosion.

On May 22nd an explosion occurred in the Fernie mines of the

Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., by which 130 men lost their lives. An

inquest on the bodies, which owing to the presence of expert witnesses

sent by the Government, took the form of an investigation, lasting for

twelve days, was concluded on the 21St instant, and a verdict unan-
imously arrived at of which the full text is given below. The purport
is that the widespread explosion resulted from the presence of a large
quantity of dry coal dust which had been allowed to accumulate in
the mine until it became dangerous, and the jury added to their verdict
recommendations to the Government to enforce the use of a better
safety lamp, additional precautions as to blasting, a more thorough
inspection of old workings, and an efficient system of watering.

This forms a strong indictment against the management, which,
on the evidence adduced, was either ignorant of the true character of
the danger existing in the mine, or of the precautions necessary to be
taken for the protection of the miners, to say nothing of the property.
The facts briefly are that the mine in question, No. 2,is situated on
Coal creek, five miles from the town of Fernie, employing about 400
men and having an output of nearly 1,ooo tons a day. It works three
shifts, two for coal-getting and one for repairs. The morning shift had
safely finished work on the 22nd May and the afternoon shift, com-
mencing at 3 o'clock, had continued until 7.30, when a tremendous

blast came from the tunnel mouth of No. 2 and No. 3 mines, which
are only 100 feet apart, sending out clouds of dust and debris, flinging
timbers and coal across the creek, smashing the sides and roof of the
surface store-rooms and blowing the roof off the fan-house. In addi-
tion, a column of dust, like the spouting of a crater, rushed from the
fan-house into the air to the height of 500 feet. There was no smoke
and no flame. There were at this time in the two mines, which were
connected, 152 men. The fan was saved by the blowing away of the
roof, and, being unaffected, continued to revolve. Within a few minutes
eager rescuers began to enter No. 3 tunnel and were able to assist 22

men, already in the last throes of a death struggle with after-damp, to
escape. These are all who were saved, for almost immediately the
whole of the workings to the mouth of each tunnel were filled with
after-damp and it was certain that every man in the mine was dead.
From the 22nd May to date rescue work was continued. Only three or
four bodies are still missing, and they, it is almost certain, lie buried
beneath falls of rock in some of the roads. There are 5o widows and
6o families bereft by this, one of the most extensive and fatal mine
explosions with which we have had to deal in Canada. As the whole

of the evidence will shortly be available we do not propose to discuss
it at any length in this article, reserving a detailed examination for our
next issue, but the magnitude of the disaster and the many important
points raised during the investigation demand a passing comment,
especially in view of the gravity of the verdict returned by the jury.

First of all, the fact is finally conceded by all parties that it was a
coal-dust explosion. Every effort was made by the company to com-
bat this theory, which was laid down a few days after the explosion by
Mr. Wm. Blakemore, a former manager of the mine, in an
expert report, but in the end the company's managers, the
miners' committee and the Government experts confirmed the
accuracy of his deductions, and the jury endorsed it in their
findings. This is an important matter, because it establishes for the
first time in Canada what has long been admitted in Great Britain, and
raises the hope that such an admission will lead to the adoption of the
most modern and scientific methods of dealing with what Professor
Galloway, the greatest living authority on coal-dust, in his latest report
on the Universal Colliery explosion in Glamorgan, says is "the greatest
danger " in coal mines.

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. have been slow and not apt
scholars in respect to the safety of their mines. We wonder
what they will say to the admission by their chief mining superinten-
dent that heý had had no previous experience in a "dry and dusty"
mine before coming to Fernie; that he had never analysed or other-
wise tested the dust in the Fernie mine to ascertain whether it was
explosive or not; that he had neither removed nor watered the dust in
the old workings because it was" impracticable "; that the only method
of watering the dust was with "a car and a can," and that "the ex-
plosion may have resulted from his inability to remove or water the
dust in the old workings," although he travelled them for purposes of
inspection. The overman frankly admitted that the explosion may
have resulted because of the ignorance of himself and the other officials
as to the truly dangerons character of the dust, and this is the most
charitable conclusion which can be drawn. But in all matters affecting
the safety of human life, ignorance, which is the result of unacquaint-
ance with what any official undertaking the direction of such matters
should know, is culpable, if not criminal, negligence for which his
employers are responsible.

The recommendations of the jury indicate with admirable per-
spicuity the other glaring omissions which have characterized this
" management," and we have little doubt the Government will give
effect to them without a moment's delay, as they are the practical
working out of principles recognized in mining practice in Great Britain
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more than ten years ago. One of the chief officials of the company
stated .during the progress of the enquiry that the explosion would
cost them, directly and indirectly, $5oo,ooo, or the equivalent of two
year's profits based upon the last annuat report. We do not doubt it,
but it is a small price to pay for the experience acquired compared
with the heart-breaking sorrov represented by 130 mounds on a little
hillock behind the town of Fernie.

VERDICT OF THE COkONER'S JURY.

The coroner's inquest upon the death of Steven Morgan, Joseph San-
galla, and Win. Robinson, came to a close today, and the jury, after being
out for seven hours, brought in the following verdict -

" That the said Steven Morgan, Joseph Sangalla, and Win. Robinson
came to their death on Thursday, the 22nd day of Mlay, 1902, at or about the
hour of seven.thirty o'clock in the evening, li what is known as numbers
two and three mines, situated on Coal creek, near the town of Fernie, in
the province of British Columbia, the property of and worked by the Crow's
Nest Pass Coal Co.. Limited ; that we, the said jury, find the initial cause of
the explosion, being at a point iu the No. 2 mine aforesaid, not clearly
defined, and that said initial cause extended from the said undefined point
throughout the greater portion of No. 2 and 3 mines, by coal-dust being the
conveying nedium; and we find in consequence that the inadequatemethod
of watering and removing of the dust left the mitie in such a condition as to
be dangerous, and thereby providing a medium whereby the initial cause
was augtnented and intensified; that we, the said jury. reconinend the
Governmentto take such steps to enforce: zst, the inmediate installation of
the most approved system of watering for allayiug dust in coal mines; 2nd,
that a more thorough inspection be adopted at these mines, throughout the
old workings and rooms contiguous to the air chanel that are not being
worked ; 3rd, that the safest explosives and most approved safety lamps be
used.

(Signed) "A. H. CREE, Ferenia,n.
"J. D. QUAIL,

J. H. BRICi-ER,
4J. L. GATES,

J. 3MI:.r.s.

"J. L. cNTR.

Safety Lamps and Colliery Explosions.

By JAa1Es ASHVORTH. M.E., Mount Chaddesden, England.

The fearful explosions which are continually occurring in various
parts of the world, notably that of the Universal Colliery in South
Wales, the Fraterville coal-mine in Tennessee on the i9 th of last May,
and lastly the one at the Fernie No. 2 tunnel workings of the Crow's
Nest coal field, on the 22nd of May, about 7.30 p.m., are sufficient in
themselves to cause those who have the charge of mines which give
out firedamp, as well as those vho have money invested in them, to
seriously consider in what way this risk may be lessened, if not almost
totally prevented.

It is suggested by the newspaper reports on the Fernie disaster,
that the explosion originated from blasting in the coal. Similarly it
was also suggested that the explosion it the Universal Colliery,
Senghenydd, was caused in a similar way, but in the latter case only
one witness could be found to suggest that an explosive had originated
the disaster, though many witnesses proved that it could not have thus
originated, and that it was in all probability caused by a totally
different cause, and in a totally different part of the mine. The other
cause and in all probability tbe truc one, was the failure of a safety
lamp to prevent the flame inside the lamp igniting the firedamp outside.

Under the Mines Regulation Acts of Parliament which regulate
the management of coal-mines in Great Britain, ail the lamps in use
must be bonneted, that is to say, the gauze part of the lamp must be
protected by a shield, so that an1 explosive air current cannot
impinge directly on the naked gauze and cause it to become so
quickly ovcrheated as to destroy its protective value. Experi-

ments have proved most conclusively that gauze lamps o( the
Davy type, such as the old Scotch gauze lamp, cannot %ith.
stand an explosive current of the lowest velocity on account of ticir

large cubic contents, because the ignition of a large volume Â fire.
firedamp exerts stîch a high velocity that the flame is forced thiugh
the mesh of the wire almost instantaneously, and without wai&.ag to
overheat the gauze. In like manner the naked Davy lamp which was
in use by deputies, firemen, and shot firers for so many years through.
out Great Britain, and was alinost universally trusted by mine officiait
as the best lamp to use for the detection of fire-damp, and also .. the
safest larp for a workman or miner to use, was frequently condenned
by experimentors until the Royal Commission on Accidents in Mines
made experiments, and finally condemned the lamp as unsafe and
reported that where used it must be protected by a shield covering the
whole gauze. So great a favourite has the Davy lamp been in the
hands of mine officials, that it is still in use in some mines in its original
form (Fig. II), and in others when protected by a metai and glass
glass shield, the glass being moveable as shovn in the section Fig. Ii1.
Where the Davy lamp has not been in use for detecting firedani> he
Stevenson (Fig. IIa) and the Clanhy (Fig. IV) lamps have been used,
but as these are as unsafe as the naked Davy, they also have been put
to one side, excepting the latter when bonneted as shown in Fig. 'Y.

* Tne safety value of the Davy and Clanny lamps, both naked ar.d
bonneted, is well known so far as their exposure to explosive currents

FIG. I--Scotch Gaue Lamp.

of air and firedamp are concerned, but when we expose them to mix-
tures of air, firedamp, and coal-duet, the latter factor completely up
sets the confidence which the official tests of safety lamps in mixtures
of firedamp and air have beretofore inspired. Thus, in the North of
England Institute of Mining and Mechanical Engineers' transactions,
so long ago as iS8o, a paper on Improved Safety Lamps of the Ihary
and Mueseler types will be found, in which it is shown by most t.are-
fui experiments, which have been checked and verified, that if a mix-
ture of air and firedamp contains only a normal per centage of coal
dust, that is, just as much as the slow moving current Of 370 feet per
minute will lick up from the floor or carry along in suspension, 41. Per
cent. of firedamp is sufficient to make the mixture so dangerous and
highly explosive that a standard Davy lamp with a tin shield will pass
the flame through the gauze in theshort space of time ofseven secvnds.
Without the presence of coal dust such a lamp would safely withs.ard
a similar current, containing only 434 per cent. of fired.tmp,
for many hours without failure. Nothing carries convincemn
to the miner's mind so forcibly as a practical experiment, and
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alhio igh the evidenice of disasters resulting from the failures of
safety lamps are.not very voluminous, yet they are so detinite and
accurate in their details that they cannot be pooh-poohed, and treated
as i,.Ieait d'Espagne. Thus Mr. A. R. Sawyer, formerly an assistant
inslitctor of mines in England, and now well known in the South
AMritan gold and coal fields, relates in one of his papers contributed to
the North Staffordshire Institute of Mining and Mechanical Engineers,
that on one occasion he took hold of a miner's Davy lamp, hanging at
the face of a slightly dusty working, to examine it, and on giving it a
slight tap with his hand, there vas instantly a reddish flame of zome
magnitude outside the gauze, extending to a distance of about two
inches. This fact makes it quite clear that if there had been any
accumulation of firedamp in this dqsty working, Mr. Sawyer would
have lost his life, and we shauld not have had this valuable note out of
his book of experiences. Since then many other failures have occurred.
For instance, at Bryncoch, South Wales, in 1896, a Davy lamp failed
in a very low velocity of current vhich' had become fouled by' a heavy
fall of roof in another part of the mine. Many other explosions result-
ing fron the failure of Davy lamps to withstand conditions which are
frequently to be found in most coal mines, might bé added, but need
not be further referred to, as the Clanny type of lamp vas the one in
use ai Fernie, and failures of this type will probably be of greater
interest to Canadians.

At the Whitfield Colliery, North Staffordshire, in 886, a Mlueseler
lamp (Fig. VI), which is a safer lamp than the Clanny, and is under
ordinary circumstances automatically extinguished by an explosive
current, failed entirely to resist what may be termed a very practical
test. The lamp in question vas hung on the side of a heading in the
Cockshead mine (which is a thick coal having an inclination of about
one in four), and the collier who was working by its light was moviug
dirt ont of an old level into which he had :hurled. Whilst doing so a

of firedamp and air. At the Wishaw colliery, Scotland, in 1895, an
unbonneted Mueseler vhich was being used to test by a fireman for fire-
damp in a narrow heading partly ventilated by the exhaust fron an engine
worked by compressed air, suddenly passed the flame through both
gauzes without the lapse of any appreciable interval, and immediately
exploded the accumulated firedamp. Severai miners who were present
and saw wliat occurred were waiting to go into the heading to fetch
out their tools, but no one was killed.

Passing on to the modern type of Clanny, viz., the one known as
the bonneted Clanny, we find that at the Allerton Main colliery in
Yorkshire in :894, whilst several men ivere engaged in placing, and
also replacing some air pipes which were used to ventilate a headng
througlh a fault, an explosion was originated by the failure of a
bonneted Clanny lamp to withstand a mixture of air, firedamp, and

FIG. II.-(a) Davy Lamp. (b) Stephenson.

slight fall of roof took place in the old level, bringing down with it a
snall quantity ofgas and dust, which, on coming in contact withthelamp,
inunediately exploded, and burned the man slightly. The lamp was
caiefally examinid after the explosion, and was found to be quite correct,
and to ail appearances safe, but it was noticed that the lamp gauzes
were perfectly clean, and as bright as a shilling, whilst another lamp
hanging close against it was found to be very dirty from the dust.

To show that experimental results are often confirmed by practical
demonstration may be shown by the failure of a double gauze I.Iarsaut
lamp The inventor of this type of lamp, in his book on safety lampa,
states that he obtained one failure out of every nine tests with similar
lbmps when they were suddenly surrounded with.an explosive mixture

FIa. III.-Cambrian Davy Laip for Firenien, showing glass part
raised and the bonnet removed.

dust, moving at a low velocity. These lamps were afterwards sub-
mitted to Prof. Lupton, of Leeds, who tested them in high velocities
of mixtures of firedamp and air, but without coal-dust, and failed to
make therm explode the outer atmosphere.

Another notable failure of a bonneted Clanny occurred at the
Shakerley Colliery, Lancashire, in 1895, where a party of officiais were
engaged in trying to move an accumulation of gas by clearing an air-
way. AIl the lamps had been extinguished excepting one, and the
man who was using it was practically in a quiescent atmosphere, but
the hcading being old and very dusty, undoubtedly dust, disturbed by
the movements of the men, was a factor, along with the mixture of
firedamp and air, in causing this one lamp to fail and explode the mix-
ture. Every man present was instantly killed. The lamp which had
failed was tested by Mr. Hilton, of Wigan, who had had considerable
experience in the testing of safety lamps, but he could not explode it
in any of the mixtures of fire-damp and air that he used. We may
particularly note that in these experiments, as in those on the Allerton
Main lamps, no coal dust was added to the explosive mixture.

In the year 1901 we have the suggested failure of either a
bonneted Davy or of a bonneted Clanny at the Universal Colliery, South
Vales, in a mine which was both fiery and dusty, and in which men

were engaged in one part of the mine, as at Allerton Main, in adding
air pipes to ventilate a heading through a fault. Later in the sacae
year, viz., on December the sixth, a non-fatal explosion of gas occurred
at the Shirebrook Colliery in Nottinghamshire, which was worked ex-
clusively with lo7cked (magnetic locks) double gauze bon.neted lamps
of the Wolf type, Fig. VII. And the following is the Inspector of
Mines' report on the occurrence --
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" A night shift of workmen was sent to do some rond repairs near
the coal face, and near a fault. The place to be repaired was a break-
down of the roadway, leaving a high cavity in the roof. An officiai of
the mine visited the place at about i t.t5 p.m., and reported that lie
found no gas, and the men continued at work until " snap " time.
They had just resumed work when the gas vas ignited.

" The injured person had taken his iamp and placed it upon a bar
about 8 feet 6 inches froi the ground, whilst lie stood upon a tub to
fix sote timber across the cavity above the bar. Vhile doing this
work an explosion of gas occurred and burned the man wlho was stand-
ing upon the tub. The other man was uninjured, but a number ofmen
ran to the shaft in a panic. The explosion set lire to two brattice
sheets and a wood pack, and so quickly did the fire extend that but
for the energy of the officiais and the use of hand grenades the fire
would probably have soon been out of control. and have become ex-
ceedingly dangerous.

" Afer the extinction of the fite the flredamp again appeared, in-
dicating that the fall of roof lad liberated a small feeder fromn the fauhl.
The lamp which was supposed to have fired the gas was carefully ex-
amined, but no serious defect was found."

This lamp vas afterwards tested in an explosive mixture of gas

Fic. IV.-Clanny LIamps.

and shot firers' laips, but very few of then are reaily safe touse u.nder
the conditions which strround the work of these officiais. Yet there
is one type of lamp which came out of the Royal Commission un Mine
Accidents tests with distinguished honour, viz., the one known as the

Fin. V.-Bonnetct Clanny, Mueschr or btarsaut.
Arrangement for gas-tes'ing.

Gray. So impressed were the Commissioners by the suitabiLity of this
type of safety lamp for gas.testing, that one of the Commissioners.
Prof. Clifton, tried to improve it. After the publication of the report
an improved form was brought out by the writer, who lias lad a
life-long experience in experimental work with safety lamps, and also
in their practical use, and this ]amp is well k'iown throughout thî
English coal-fields and also in the colonies, as Ashworth's paien
Riepplewbite Gray (Fie. VIII). The lamp, as thus improved, did not
fini the favor it might have been expected to have done in the ficry
Inines of South Wales, and so late as 190 the original inventor, Mr.
Gray, again took out a patent, which he calls No. 2, combining aill the
"est points of the Gray and Ashworth lamps. Véry long and careful

and air without any failture. There was no appearanceofoverheating,
and the gauzes were clean and free from dust.

These instances might be greatly enlarged if problematical cases
were added, but no event, as originating a colliery explosion, is so
difficult to prove as the failure of a safety lamp, because the principal
indication is not necessarily the evidence of an overheated gauze, but
rather its great cleanliness as conpared with other lamps in the im-
nediate vicinity. This fact would, in the opinion of most people, be
the most convincing proof that it had not failed. Experiments, as well
as practical experience, has proved that the most dangerous condition
to which a safety lamp niay be subjected, is when the lamp is suddenly
raised into an explosive atmosphere of firedamp, air, and dtst,
or whîen a ventilating current becomes suddenly charged with
an access of fire.damp, or approaching the lamp fron the top
crushes down the wick flame. From this proving, mine officials
vili readily understand that any lamp which admits of a down current,

and the crushing down of the wick flame, cannot be a safe lamp to put
into the hands of officiais who have to examine the mine for gas, or
who have to make careful tests of the place, and also the adjoining
places to that in which a shot or shots may have to be fired.

There are many sorts of lamps which are called deputies', firemen's, Fiw. VI.-Mueseter Lanp.
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practical experiments have been made with this lamp, and Mr. Gray
may be congratulated on being able to provide his officiais with such
a valuable, simple, and useful safety lamp with which to ascertain the

the lamp in sections, and on reference to this it will be seen that when
the lamp is not being used for the purpose of gas detection all the air
required for combustion, and to keep the lamp cool, enters directly
above the cylindrical glass, and, passing down the four air tubes which
replace the ordinary solid standards connecting the top part of the
lamp with the botton, goes through the ring gauze below the glass,
and after supplying the wick flame, finds its escape vith the products
of combustion through the conical tin chimney, and then, as an extra
protection through the slightly conical gauze which entircly covers and
surrounds the chimney, and finally into the surrounding air through
the double deflector openings in the top of the shield, as well as
through a hole in the extreme top of the shield, which is perfectly pro-
tected from all down or angular currents by the baffle plat.. .o which
the handle is attached. As no mining laws in any part cf the world
make any stipulations with regard to the percentage of firedamp which
a safety lamp shall be capable of detecting, it is only necessary to say
that this lamp vill detect more readily, and with greater certainty, the
presence of the " blue cap " than any Davy lamp which was ever made.
When the fire boss, fireman, deputy, or other official wishes to make a

1.ic'. VII -Wolf Lamp. Illuminant lenzolene. Show ing arrangement
for lighting without opening the lamp. Magnetic lucking.

real state of a mine, and which produces such a good illumination that
it is a pleasure to pass along the roadways of a mine where everything
can be clearly scen, and the old idea of groping about a pit with the
miserable light of a Davy lamp is no longer necessary. This type of
lamp may be Fo constructed that it will be automatically extinguished
when in a miner's hands if the air current becomes in any way fouled by a
percentage of firedamp which would be indicated only faintly on the
flame of a Davy lamp. It is also impossible to produce a down cur-
rent, that is, to reverse the air current within the lamp, so vell are the
inîet and outlet air openings protected, and the lamp may be carried
in any current of air without its being extinguished. Fig. IX shows

7-j

Vl.. VIII.-Ahworth's patent Gray, Deputy or Fireman's Lantp.
mode of manipulation when testing for firedamp.

Showing

Fic;. IN.-Gray's No. 2 Patent Safely Lamp for Deputies, Firemen or
Miners. Showing gas.testing tube in pocition. Lcadl lock. Gives
a particularly good light. Illuminant-paraffmne or mineral colza.

test for fire-damp, he puts his hand in his pocket, and, taking out a
short brass tube, places it on to one of the fixed air tubes, and is thus
enabled to test the condition of the mine close up to the roof, without
canting the lanip. If firedimp is present, it passes down this single
tube, and is indicated on one side of the wick flame without extinguish-
ing it, and no form of bonneted Davy, Clanny, Mueseler, or Marsaut
can make such a close test either se quickly or so accurately.

If such a lamp as this had been in use at the Fernie mines, it
would have been impossible, excepting with the grossest and most
criminal negligence, to have allowed a shot te be fired when the mine
was in an unfit state for shot.firing. Not only is a mine jeopardized
by inaccurate examinations for firedamp, but by the class of workmen
employed, as stated in the CANADIAN MINING REVIEw in the issue of
February 28th, 5901. That this risk is not confined te the Fernie
mines was amply demonstrated by a recent explosion «in a pit near
Wigan, England, where the contractor for the work, finding that the
pit was dangerously fouled with firedamp, sent all the safety lamps
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out of the pit, and left his men to continue their work by the aid of
electric lamps coupled direct to acable from the pit top, but during
the shift, a Pole, who could not read English, struck the main
cable with his spade, causing a shortcircuit and an arc which
originated an explosion of the accumulated firedamp, and which killed
nearly every man in the pit, as well as the man on the top of the pit.
Judging from the planof Mine No. 2, printed in the CANADIAN MININo

REvIEw, of the 3tst of March, 190t, it would appear that an elec-

tric pump was at- work in a place ventilated by return air, and'in the
immediate vicinity of a large area of gob, which, if unventilated, as
shown, could not fail to be a source of very great danger, and would
make the examinations of firedamp of even greater importance than
in a mine where electricity was not in use.

A mine at such a high altitude above the sea must present points
of great scientific interest. Thus, the barometrical pressure is very
low conipared with English fiery mines, showing a difference of at
least six inches of mercury, and probably the air is very dry, therefore,
if a low barometer indicates a danger, the dry state of the air compen-
sates the danger to sonie extent. And moreover, as every cubic foot
of air contains less oxygen than in an English deep mine, the propor-
tions of air and firedamp required to forn an explosive mixture must
be altered also. It is therefore more than probable that the capacity
of any lamp to detect firedamp will be lessened by a iow barometer,
and raised by a high barometer, because the heat of the testing flame
will be reduced by the low barometer. Under like circumstances, the
lighting power of safety lamps will be reduced, and if candles have to
be abandoned an ordinary type of safety lamp like the Clanny will be a

poor substitute.
The capacity of a safety lamp to detect small percentages of fire-

danp depends entirely on its heat and its non-luminosity, but princi-
pally on itq heat, and these are the reasons why hydrogen gas and
alcohol spirit were adapted by the writer to his Hepplewhite-Gray
type for laboratory and main air current testing in coal mines.

In conclusion we should recommend Canadian colliery managers
to carefully consider the subject of gas detection, and thus provide
against the horrors of colliery explosions as well as against the great
loss of capital which these disasters inevitably cause.

ASBESTOS MINING IN QUEBEC.
Mines which Employ over 3,000 Mon, and that have Pald

Handsome Dividends for many Years.
Supplementing the interesting article on Canadian asbestos, re-

produced in this number of the REVIEw, and as contributory to the
excellent series of photos which form our illustrated supplement, a
few notes concerning the companies and operators who constitute this
most successful and highly profitable Canadian mining industry may
be of interest.

Although the areas of the Serpentine, in the townships of Thet-
ford, Coleraine, Ireland, and Wolfstown are very extensive, the por-
tions in which asbestos is found are comparatively rare, and the
niiing, though now prosecuted for nearly twenty years, is practically
confined to two small sections a few miles apart. The first, and as
yet the most important of these, is a small mound near the Thetford
station on the Quebec Central railway, which rises about 8o to go
feet above the track ; the other, the bold ridge of browish-looking
rock to the south-east of Black Lake station,which assumes much greater
prominence, and probably has an elevation of 65o to 700 feet above
the railway at this point.

Bol's Asbestos Company.
As the visitor to the asbestos region drops off the train at Thet-

ford Mines station, on the Quebec Central railway, the large quarries

and imposing mili of the Bell's Asbestos Company. Limited,:ortsîs
attention. This is one of the oldest and one of the largest asbestos
mining and manufacturing undertakings in the world. The company
was registered in London on 4th May, 1888, to take over the busi.
ness of John Bell and Sons, asbestos manufacturers, and the freehold
asbestos estates at Thetford, Hayden, and Belmina, in the townships
of Thetford and Coleraine. For the mines, then only partially
developed, the company paid: £8,394 for Belmina, £41,3oo for
Thetford, *and £8,ooo for Hayden. The mines are admirably
equipped with a thoroughly up-to.date mining plant, comprising Nor.
walk 12.drill compressor, six Ingersoll and four Bacon hoisting
engines, nine Ingersoll-Sergeant rock drills, nine cable an.d four boom
derricks, Blake and Worthington pumps, rock breakers, etc. 'The
large mill was enlarged and rebuilt to meet the greatly expanded pro.
duction of the company last year, and is equipped with a first-clas
plant for mechanical teparation of asbestos, including rolls, crushtrs,
picking tables,.screens, and cyclone mills. In 1895 the then existing
shares of £5 were subdivided into five shares of £C, and the
share capital is now £7oo,ooo, of which £C7o,ooo has been iisued
and paid up in full. Large profits have been earned annually from
the working of the company's mines, and the dividends paid have
been as high as 22/2 per cent.

Much of the success of this large undertaking has been due ta
the skill and untiring energy of Mr. George R. Smith, M.L.A, the
company's manager. Mr. Smith has been prominently identified wath
active mining in Canada for nearly twersty years, and since he buc.
ceeded the late Tom Sheridan in the management of the Bell'.
Company's property many important improvements and econoinjes
have been effected by his mechanical ingenuity. For instance, the
uniqne type of locomotive shown in our photo was evolved practically
from the scrap heap, a dismantled hoisting engine being converted by
Mr. Smith's ingenuity into a handy and serviceable locomotive, haubing
rock from the quarries to the mill. From this model Mr. Smith lias
recently turned out the handsome little locomotive No. III, shownî n
our illustrations, and, indeed, the type has proved so well adapted to the
work of these quarries that it has been introduced by the neighbour-
ing companies, and its manufacture forms one of the special features
of the large shops of the Jenckes Machine Co. at Sherbrooke.

Mr. S.nith, as everybody in Quebec knows, represents the Couny
of Megantic in the Quebec Legislature, having been elected as a sup*
porter of the Government, in succession to the late Mr. Jar.::s King.
He is also a member of the Council of the Canadian Mining Instiute,
and is chairman of the Eastern Townships branch of that important
organization.

Beaver Asbestos Company.
Adjacent to the Bell's property is the fine new mill and mine of

the Beaver Asbestos Company. This was originally a syndicate of
Eastern Townships people, but it is understood that the controlling
interest in the property is vested in Mr. R. H. Martin, of New York,
the well-known American operator in asbestos, and for many years one
of the principals of the H. V. Johns Manufacturing Company. The min-
ing property comprises about 200 acres, and, as at the otbr mines, the
works are open-cast, boom and cable derricks being used for hoisting.
An excellent working plant has been installed by Mr. Harry J.
Williams, the manager, who has been associated with asbestos mining
almost since its inception. This mine employs about 150 persons.

King Bros.
Thfs old-established Quebec firm of !umber merchants were

among the early pioneers in asbestos mining in Quebec, and their
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mines at Thetford and Black Lake have gained a world.wide reputa-
tion for the exceptionally fine quality of their various grades of
asbesios fibres. The company own a large mineral property extending
over something like 21,ooo acres, in the Townships of Thetford and

Ireland, but its principal operations are at Thetford Mines, where a
complete mining and milling plant is operated under the administra-
tion of Mr B. Bennett.

Johnston's Company, Limited.

This company was the first, if our memory serves us, to engage
in asbestos mining, the present company being incorporated sometime
later, about the year 1885. It lias an authorized capital of $2,o,ooo,
in shares of $5oo, and very large profits have been distributed among
the shareholders, almost from the first year of its existence. This
company operates, in addition to its well equipped mines, two large
mills at Thetford and Black Lake, and the var ious grades it puts upon
the market realize very handsome prices. Mr. Andrew S. Johnson
is the managing director, the other principals being entirely composed
of Quebec people. Very large prices, extending into the millions of
dollars, have been offered fcr the purchase of the Johnson and King
mines, but the owners know when they have a good thing and :he
properties are not on t'e market.

Union Mines.
This mine is situated about a mile from Black Lake station, a

short distance over the way from Thetford, and will be remembered
as having for several years been worked by the Vertheims, under the
management of Mr. L. A. Klien. The present owners are also
Germans, the head office of the company being at Hamburg. 1 he
mine is situated on Lots 27 and 28, South Half, Range B, of Coler.
aine, being worked open-cast and by two tunnels in respectively 2Co
and 300 ft. The mining plant comprises a Rand 7.drill compressor and
drills, 7 hoisting engines of various types, Northey, Blake, and Snow
pumps, Blake breakers, etc., power being supplied by 4 boilers, two of

4o h.p., one 90 h.p., and one 25 h.p. The milling plant includes a
25 h.p. Corless engine, crushers, screens, elevatprs, picking tables,
rotary dryer, etc., etc. Mr. T H. Crabtree is the local manager
of this excellently managed mine.

Standard Asbestos Co.
Another well-known producer at Black Lake is the Standard

company, organized in 1 90, with a capital of $r5o,ooo in shares of
$ioo, to take over the mine, worked for several years, by the Anglo-
Canadian Asbestos Co., Limited. The property extends over 325

acres, forming part of Block A in the Township of Coleraine. The
mining plant is largely of the Rand Company's manufacture, and a
finely equipped fibreizing mill bas been put into commission equipped
with all the latest mechanical devices for turning out the various
grades of asbestos. Mr. R. T. Hopper, who was the directing spirit
of the Anglo Canadian Company in Canada, and who may be said to
be the pioncer of asbestos mining in Black Lake, is the managing
director of the Standard, and his mine captain is Mr. W. A. Clerihue.

Canadian Asbestos Co.
This company operates the property and plant of the old Glas-

gow and Montreal Asbestos Company, Limited, at Black Lake.
Since taking possession the mining and milling plant bas been over-
hauled and new sources of asbestos, it is reported, have been un-
covered. The company, which is largely composed of M'ontreal
people, is managed by Mr. Wm. Sclater.

Manhattan Asbestos Co.
This company, organized in 190!, is working over the old

ground of the United Asbestos Company, and is a combination of
American and British capital. In addition to a very complete mining
plant, e modern miill has been installed. The property upon which
the mine is operated covers some 75 acres in Block A of Coleraine.
The capital of the company is $i 2o,ooo in shares of $r oo.

The Kerr-Murphy Mine.
On Lot A 31 of Coleraine, owned by Mr. A. H. Murphy and

associates, Mr. Kerr is doing some preliminary development, it is said
with such satisfactory results that a mining and milling plant will
very soon be placed in commission. This, up till recently, was prac-
tically a virgin lot upon which no work had been done for a great
many years, and then- only upon a very small scale.

Dr. Reed'a Mine.
Dr. James Reed, of Reedsdale, Que., is the owner of some

asbestos property at Black Lake, upon which some mining has been
done and a small mill built.

East Broughton Asbestos Manufacturing Co.
About a mile distant from East Broughton station, on the Quebec

Central railway, is the Williams mine, which was reopened last year
by the East Broughton Asbestos Manufacturing Co., and a small mill

put up.

Asbestos and Asbestic Co., Ltd.
The most westerly area in the eastern townships in which the

mineralis mined istheold Jeffreymine, four miles east of Danville village,
on Lot 9, Range 3, Shipton, operated on an extensive tale by the
Asbestos and Asbestic Co., Limited, an English syndicate having a
capital of £5oo,ooo. This company was exceedingly unfortunate in
losing its large mill by fire in Match, i goo,and the mine was shut down for
the greater part of that year in consequence. A new mil] :jas since
been installed and the company is again shipping large quantities.of
asbestos. It also makes a specialty of the manufacture of asbestic,
or ground fibrous serpentine, a product admirably adapted for fire-
proofing material. The controlling interest in the company was
acquired in June, 1900, by Mr. James P: Cannon, of New York, who
furnished the bulk of the capital for the re-equipment of the mine and
mill after the fire. The mining plant is largely of the Rand pattern,
and the milling machinery on much of the same principle as that in
vogue at Thetford and Black Lake. Mr. James R. Pearson is the
managing director of the company's affairs at Danville.

The asbestos here occurs in a rounded knoll, one of a series
which extends from Melbourne through Cleveland into the south.east
corner os Tingwick, and is the only one in which valuable veins have
yet been found in this direction. This was first worked in 1884, and
has yielded a large amount of asbestos of excellent quality.

Columbia and Ottawa Asbestos Co.
In connection with the Laurentian rocks of Ottawa County, the

serpentinous limestones sometimes carry veins of a pale yellowish
asbestos, generally of short fibre, but at times having a length of three-
fourths to one inch. In some 'pieces of rock several of these, six,
eight, or more are found, occupying a breadth of ten to twelve inches,
the thickness of the veins ranging from one-fourth of an inch upward.
Few attempts have been made to work these asbestos veins, the only
production coming from a mine- worked by some Ottawa people, in

ý1 z47
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the township of Low. This property was turned over to the Colum.
bia and Ottawa Asbestos Company this year, and it. is now, we under-
stand, to be worked systematically.

GROWTH OF THE INDUSTRY.

In 1879......300 tons, worth..............

4 18So......380 " ".........

1881...... " " ...--.- .- .

" 1882......8 " " ............--

" 1883.- --.- 955 "
" 1884..... 1141

"1885.---.2440 "

" :886.-3458
" 887...4619 "

$ 19,500

24,700

35,100

52,650

68,750
75,097

"4 ........... .. 142,441

"9 .............. 2u 6
,251

e .......... ... 226,976

For the past five years Mr. Obalski gives the returns as reported

to the Provincial Mining Bureau as follows:

189'. .... 25.365 tons, valued at.......... $ 380,000
1898... .. 23,015 " d

1899......23,266 " "

1900.....29,433 " '

19oi......40,397 "

.-.--.. -.. 511,256

·. --...--. 598,736
.--...--.. 735,364
.... ...... 1,284,429

About 3,ooo men are employed and the invested capital will
will aggregate at least about four millions of dollars.

Trade in Mining Machinery

The opening up and equipment of many new mines throughout
the country continues to create an active demand for mining, milling
and smelting machinery and all our Canadian shops are weil supplied
with orders, many of them working double time. The imports for the
first four months of the year, however, are somewhat less than in goz,
as will be seen from the following table:-

1901 1902
MoNTH. __________

Free Dutiable Total Fi et Dutiable Total

January .... 111,134 4,196 115.330 92,984 2,549 95,533
February ... 162,030 9,689 171,719 43,123 2.380 45,503
Marb.......62,185 806 62.99r 55 255 1,720 56,975
April 52,921 517 53,438 6t,227 5,579 66,8o6

Total. - - - 388,270 15,208 403 478 252,589 12,228 264,87

From United States Fromu Great Britain Froni
1901 Other

Countries
Free Dutiable Free Dutiable

January ....... I 111,129 4,196 5 .... ....
February.... ... 162.03., 9,689 .... .... ....
March........... 58,980 806 .... .... 3,205
April............51,971 517 950 .... ·· · ·

Total...... 384,110 15,208 955 .... 3,205

From United States From Great Britain From
1902 Other

Countries
Frce Dutiable Free Dutiable

January .......... 65,236 2,549 26,328 .... 420
February 42,486 2,380 .... ..
March.--......... 54.980 1,720 275 .... I
April............55,648 4.997 .... .... .

Total...... .2t9350 11,646 26,603 .... 420

New Iron Mine at Ricihmond, Que.-Messrs. MacDougall, of Drunt.
m:ondville, have opened an iron mine under lease on the property of il.
'Hall, a mile and a half frou the Grand Trunk railway àtation at Richmnond,
Que The ore is a beautift.1 hematite, occasionally carrying magnetite
crystals, and apparently occurs in amalli lenses in a dolomite adjacent to a
mass of volcanic trap. Somewbat similar occurrences of iron ore are knsown
at several places throughrout the Eastern townships, but this is the first to be
thorouglhly tested.

Forty-third Mining & Milling Co., Limited.-The following circular,
under date of 17th instant, was issued to the siareholders :-" Holders of
two-thirds of the value of the stock of.this coutpany lavinig consented to the
issue of bonds, negotiatious were entered into for the purpose of baving the
bonds issued under a guarantee of payment in order to make theu more
attractive to the investing public. As a result, the InperialTrustee Conipany,
of New Jersey, ias notified the Local Board that it lias accepted the trustee.
ship of this company's bonds, and will guarantee payment of, the principal
in full. Mr. H. B. Swart, öf 29 Broadway, New York, has examinedl the
affairs of this Company and assures a ready zale of the bonds, which lie Vil]
undertake. The mortgage deed is being prepared, and as soon as ready tht
Board of Trustees will pass a by-law putting it in force, and the bonds wili
be placed on sale. The net result to the conpany will be about $75.0co.oa.
Of this amount $4o,ooo.c-i will be iscd to discharge floating liabilities, and
the balance for operating the mine. Everything is being pushed forward as
rapidly as possible, and It is hoped that for a portion of this season the mine
nay be worked. In any case a small party will lie sent in to sec that no

damrage to the stores or works results fromr the delay. Should the share.
holders decide that a party ought to be sent into the mine at once, this can
be done by their providing sufficirent funds for the travelling and other ex.
penses. No outlay for machinery or supplies is needed. Vour opinion or
suggestions as to this would lie acceptable."

Le Roi -Cable from the manager: "Shipment of ores average this
rmonth 420 tons perdiem, value $r5.50. We have struck ore 1,o5o west raise
$:7 per ton. goo winze down 64 ft., ore thertfrom assays $14.'

(Office note.-The raise from the i,o5, ft. level is that mentioned in the
monthly report for April, as about to be started to meet the winze coming
down fromt the goo ft. level). In the report for April, the gold contents
should have been given as 56 cer.nts highez, and the copper contents as
.Io per cent., not o per cent.

Duncan United.-Engineer cables: "No. 5 level, Poorman mine-
Driven 22 ft. last week ; average width of vein, 2 ft. 2 ins. ; average value,
$ro per ton."

Snowshoe Gold and Copper Mines.-The following circular has been
issued to the shareholders :--" In view of the 5s. call now being made upon
the partly paid shares, the directors feel that it would perhaps be of interest
to the shareholders tò have a brief statement as to the present position.
Apart from the vendors' shares, 48,475 bhares have betn allotted, on vhich
los. per share lias been paid up, yielding the sum of £24,237 1os.

Though this company was formed on June 20th, igor, it, in accordance
with the terms of the prospectus, took over the Snowsboe mine and group
of properties as from the ist March, -1901, and bas been responsible for all
expenditure since that date. Since the new company took over the propsty,
some 2 ooo feet of underground work has been done l drifting, cross.cuttmg,
raising, and sinaking, thus developing and opening up the large ore bodies
already shown up. A large new working shaft is in course of construction,
and w ll shortly be comipleted to a depth-of about 300 ft. This shaft wili be
capable of handling 3oo to 400 tons of Ore per day. In addition to this
underground work, huch has been done upon the surface. A large area of
ground ias been clcared and stripped, the overlaying soil being remtroved,
thus exposing he ore body near the surface, and making it possible to mine
the sanie very economically. The principal piece of stnpping is 360 it.
long by about Bo ft. wide upon an average. It is intended to further con.
tiue these operations during the present season.

" Toward the end of last year the directors authorised the erectionr of a
new bunk bouse and boarding-house, and ncw office and residential build.
ings for the officials and men employed in connection with the mine. Prior
to this. the building accommodation was very inadequate, and consisted

naainly of the old log buildings used hy the original owners of the property.
I. considerable amount of machinery has been purchased in order to provide
the necessary power and plant to enable the operations of the mine to be
suecessfully carnied on. An ore bin with a capacity of 325 tons bas b)een
built. The Canadian Pacific Railway runs across the property, and last year
a private spur was built to connect with the mine workings and ore ihins.
Another short spur has been built- recently in connection with the installa-
tion of the new machinery.

I Test shipments of over 2,ooo tons of ore from various parts of the
mine have been shipped to the smelters with satisftctory results. Negotia-
tiéns are now progressing with several smelter compamies, wbo have made
prsposals to purchase Snowshoe ore, and provided satisfactory arrangemcents
eau be made, it is hoped before long to be making extensive ahiptuats
The directors are giving the most careful attention to the economical treat-
ment of the large ore bodies in the Snowsboe mine, and thev have every
confidence in being able to deal with these ore bodies at a -considerable
profit."
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Certain Conditions in Veine and Faults In Butte, Montana.

By WM. BRADEN, M.E., New York.

ln practically all of the great mining centres of the world, failis
of more or less extent are found. They are by no means an un-
welconie feature to the engineer, as they often form an indicatio. to
tIe vein's relations to its surroundings, and may directly or indirectly
indicate the genesis and life of the ore deposits. On the other hand,
with certain of those indications lacking (ordinarily caused by meta-
morphism), which an engineer immediately looks for, much annoyance
may be the result. However, faultb may be well looked upon as one
of the most important and interesting phenomena with which we have
to deal, be their influence for good or bad, commercially speaking.
And here I should say that the result of research in these channels has
been largely prompted by commercial motives. By this it is not
intended to belittle the very keen -interest which is taken in the study
of the problems for the technical interest which it affords, but more
often than not the necessary data can not be obtained without heavy
cxp)enditures. In Butte, Montana, millions of dollars have been
spent before facts have beer. tound upon which a positive theory
could be based; and with each succeeding year of underground
development facts will be. uncovered which will further elucidate the
more deep.seated effects and causes, the existence of which in some
instances can now only be approximated.

Apropos of the abore, wnile the general geology of the Butte
District has- been so fully described by Dr. S. F. Emmons, W. H.
Weed, and others of the U.S. Geological Survey, in the special Butte
folios, in this paper the district will be outlined as briefly as possible.

Then from the writer's persònal observation some characteristic
features will be noted, which occur in the midst of a region of great
interest to the geologist, mineralogist, and mining engineer, and con-
tain one of thé inosi wonderful vein system or systems wherein
mineraIl deposition has taken place.

The copper bearing veins cover an area of about one and a half
miles east and west, along thei, general strike, by one mile in width.
From the alluvium-covered Silver Bow valley to the south and east
fron the mines, the ground rises some Soo or 6oo feet, and with the
headvorks, dumps, and railroad grades skirting the hill.sides, the
appearance is not unlike that of an extensive fortification. On the
north and west copper.bearing veins give place to veins whose princi.
pal commercial value is silver, with little or no copper; and a short
Gistance from this termination on the west, " The Butte" (froni which
the district takes its name) rises sharply to a height of several hundred
feet. This "Butte," representing as it does the latest volcanic activity
in tne region, consists mainly of a rhyolytic breccia, vhich is not pene-
trated by any of the copper veins ; in fact, no mineralized veins being
found therein. This rhyolytic intrusion was probabl.v an important
factor in some of the post-mineral movements which occurred.

The country rock in the copper mining section of Butte is a basic,
much altered and decomposed granite, together with east and west in-
trusive dykes of quartz porphyry. ten to seventy-five feet in width.
These dykes have brahches and apophyses, and are practically vertical
upon sinuous lines. This country rock is \videly fissured and fractured.

Th'le vein fissures have a general cast and west strike, oriented within
an angle of forty.nive degrees. Their dip) is usuially south, but varies
from a slightly north dip) to forty-five degrees south. They are
mineralized with sulphide ores of copper, accompanied in more or less
quantities by quart z and pyrite, sometimes the one predominating and
somietimies the other. Thle mineral solutions have fouuid their way into
lesser fractures and jointings, and impregnated the country very con-
siderably. While ore deposition has taken place within well defined
limits of the fissures, in what are spoken of as "lspaces of discission "' by
Professor Posepney, the bulk of the deposition has been metasomatic.
The veins cross eachi other and bifurcate both on strike; and dip. In
somie cases these crossing veins fault the earlier veins, and a distinct
mineralization is seen in each. For the most part the veins are
oxidized for considerable depiths from their apices. This oxidiza-
tion, represented by the presenit water line, reaches thiree hundred
feet or more from the presenit surface, but varies considerably in)
adjacent veins, and is undoubtedly influenced by the individual
characteristics of the veins and local conditions of the enclosing rock.
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In this connection another feature to this oxidization is the fact that
often, in this zone, a-very large vein may, to all appearances, show no
greater size than a mere off.shoot or fracture in the country rock, the
mineralization of which has also been oxidized. It is possible that
this eflect is produced by either the mere skeleton of the former vein
havin-i been crushed in by its unsupported walls; or, in cases where
this is especially noticeable, by the fact of little or no mineralization in
"spaces of discission " having taken place, but rather a meagre metaso-
natic action in the country rock, through which the small solution-
carrying fissure or fissures passed. It may be conceived that upon
oxidization and saturation by thesurface waters, the altered and widely-
fissured granite and quartz.porphyry would take on much the same
appearance as what might be termed the " vein granite." This latter
theory is more acceptable to the writer. It is doubtful that secondary
enrichment, due to this leaching out of copper and its re-deposition,
has taken place, at least from the present oxidized area. If it has, its
influences have penetrated to more considerable depths than have.
usually been spoken of. The writer's observations have been that
such enrichment products as found in the Ducktown deposits in
Tenessee are cither entirely wanting or are quite superficial in the
copper-bearing veins at Butte. As recently propounded by Dr. Enmons
in his paper upon this subject. it is possible that the present water line
is two or three thousand feet higher than formerly, owing to the great
fault from what is known as " East Ridge," which, about two mile's

FIGURE. .1

eastwardly across Silver Bow valley, rises to an elevation of some two
thousand feet, practically in bîuff.

Having in mind the general mass of the country as being granite,
and the east and west porphyry dykes, and a system consisting of a
great number of veins quartering one with the other, so to speak,
both on strike and dip a cross fault was cncountered in one of the
richest sections of the district. The fault was pronounced by the
eminent geologist, the late Clarence King, to be a " double normal
fault." At the surface, ovcr the course of some hundreds of feet, are
two fault planes, from ten to thirty feet apart, practically parallel,
though with a tcndency to converge at the ends, and with a strike

approximately net.. ihirty degrees.east. They diverge to the deep so
far as developed, the cast fault dipping about fifty-four degrees and le
west fault about forty-fve degrees, both westerly. The extent of the
oxidized zone between these two fault planes corresponds with the
veins to the east and west of the faults. Between- the fault planes. sa
or seven hundred feet in depth, nuch crushing,grinding, and kaohmza.
lion is found of the included pieces of veins, as well as the porphyry
and grarite. As the distance increases to some three hundred ieet
further in depth, some evidence of regularity is seen; nevertheless the
subfaulting and crushing is still pronounced. Vith this condition aind
a bewildering geography of underground workings to study, it bec.inle

the privilege of the writer, together with a distinguished corps of
engineers and geologists, to study the problem of establishing the
apices of veins, so that the ownership might be demonstrated under
that most enigmatical of United States laws known as the "extrala:cral
rights clause." As an exhibit of the large number of veins and streaks,
with :heir bifurcations and intersections, it is interesting to refer to
Fig. 1, showing a cross-section of an area undisturbed by the fatill
movement ; and Figs. Il an-d IIl, showing the 450 and 75o fooI levels
in plan. Veins not actuaï:- shown by workings on these particular
levels have been projected cither from above or below with tolerable

.accuracy. Referring to the veins from No. i to No. 8 cast of the cast
fault, and veins No. i to No. 8 west of the west fault, it is seen that
there is evidently no matching or corelation of these, though faulted
porphyry is found on both sides of the faults, and between, and would
seem to be some definite indication of the heave. But by briniing
faces of the porphyry dyke into juxtaposition on the same horizon. we
still found nearly as hopeless a cdndition as before, so far as the % Cins
were concerned. This prophyry was a fairly r'liable indicator to tile
heave, however, as it matched up reasonably wcll, being practically
vertical, but in view of apophyses and bifurcations it gave undoubt-ed
evidence of a vertical throw, and the nature and extent of this it be-
came necessary to establish. As the country rock was entirely gra.Iite
of a more or less .uniform appearance (no stratified formation büng
present), the effort was to study the situatiri from a standpoint of
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different combinations. To be sure there were certain striations, but
there± were such abundant evidences of subfaulting and crushing,
wlich might prove misleading, and as the granite was quite soft,
there were no hardened faces to act as reliable guides in this direction.
It was noted that there was considerably less grinding, trituration, and
fault rubble upon the western than the eastern fault plane. Figure
IV gives a typical illustration of the latter. At the plane therc /
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FIGURE Y
appeared a clay selvage, from an inch or two to twelve inches in
width. Underneath this the country rock, while sonewhat more
kaolinized than at soie distance east of the fault, was comparatively
undisturbed. On top of the selvage appeared

(a) Comminuted vein matter, granite and porphyry, with pebbles
up to'the size of a small nut and sub-selvages; this for a width of one
or two feet ;

(b) For another two feet rounded fragments as much as two or
threc inches in diamcter;

(c) Boulders sub.angular for two to five feet;
(d) And finally the angular much broken country rock, porphyry

or vein, as the case might be, all very much kaolinized.
Of course, it was found that the porphyry, pebbles, and boulders

occurrcd only north of the porphyry cast of the east fault, and on this
cxtcnded only so far as the included porphyry between the faults.

FIGURE VII.

of this material, surrounding included pebbles and boulders of the
genuine quartz.porphyry.

Alhough between the faults were found local coinplications.it was
found possible to gauge the course travelled by the country bctween
the fault planes and west of the west fault plane. In Figures V, VI,
and VII the horizontal, vertical, and diagonal courses of movement

%%_.__ » a a Mm_ ac -rr

FIGURE VT
In this connection, owing to metamorphosis, the outward appearance
of the inaterial going to makè up the fault plane in the oxidized zone
often bore a striking resemblance to the quartz-porphyry with its
rounded grains of glassy quartz. Interesting samples were collected
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are shown diagrammatically, the total vertical distance being some 250
feet; the horizontal distance oo feet parallel to the fault about north
30 degrees east; the actual or diagonal distance being approximately
387 feet. It will be seen at a glance that the greater movenent
occurred upon the plane of the "east fault," hence the greater quantity
of fault rubble is found therein.

From the very nature of fault occurrence the movement variesfrom
nothing to the maximum. In this connection re.erence herein is made
to an area subject to inspection during the period ofthe writer's examina-
lions. Undoubtedly the conditions will be altered to the deep, and in
extension of the fault at a distance from the immediate region treated
of. However, taking any two levels to one thousand feet in depth,
wherein the vertical distance of the workings west of the west fault
plane were approximately two hundred and fifty feet below the work-
ings of the level east of the cast fault plane, it was found a perfect
correlation of veins and porphyry dykes re:',lted by lifting the plan of
vein occurrence on the former level up to the level of the latter, and
then noving them two hundred feet southerly parallel to the fault. For
example : Placing the 700 foot level west workings in juxta.position
with the 450 foot level east workings, in accordance with the measure-
nents shown in diagranis Figs. V. VI, and VII, such correlation is
seen in Fig. VIII.

With the above data in hand, without going more exhaustively
into the line of evidence, it was found possible to correlate the veins by
bringing the country between and west of the faults back to what was
assumed to bc its original position. Vein bifurcations and intersec-
tions which, prior to the demonstration of this correlation, seenied ob-
scure, became clear, and vein development could be carried on with
practically positive assurance.

Asbestos and Its Production in Canada.

By W. MO.LMANN, 3.E., Black L.ake, Que.

Amongst the minerais which have gained during the last decade
a prominent position in Canadian mining, must be placcd asbestos.
Commercially, it occurs almost exclusively in serpentine, and pussesses
such valuable properties as to give it a commanding place in the arts
and industries.

Asbestos is a fibrous minerail, in which the fibres are cither parallel
or divergent. It is often lustrous, and ils color varies from white to
gray, brown, and green. Amongst ils valuable properties may be nen-
tioned incombustibility, flexibility, and ductility, besides it is a non con.
ductor of both beat and clectricity. Its resistance to the action of acids
is also vorthy of note.

The particular prominence that asbestos at the present lime has
attained is through its resistance to fire. This property was known to
the ancienits more than 2ooo years ago, and asbestos was utilized by
thcm for the vicks of the lamps in the temples and for other purposes.

Now ils use has become quite gencral, and ils application for
varions purposcs is continua!ly increasing. Among the uses to which
il is put may be mcntioned: packing in various formis ; covering for
steam boilers and pipes ; firemen's clothes; theatre curtains; boxes
for moncy and valuable papers ; covering for walls ard roof; acid
filters; powder hags; etc., etc.

As a matter of fact the demand for asbestos has been so great of
late years that the opening of new mines has scarcely been able to keep
up the required supply. Chemically, asbestos is a silicate of magnesia
and lime-howevcr wvith a fluctuating ratio of its constituent parts.
Iron and aluminium arc generally associated with it.

The asbestos of commerce contains about 14 per cent. of water,
whilc a var'cty, which is, howcvcr, only of intcrc.t 10 tothe mineralogist,

'is almost wholly frce from water, or only slightly hygroscopic.

The following table, taken from the admirable work "Abbestos
and Asbestic " of R. H. Jones, of Montreal, gives the analyses of the
principal kinds of commercial asbestos.

Silica.............. ....
Magnesia....... ..... .
Ferrous Oxide..........
Alutnina..............
W ater ..................

Totals ..............

Italian
Fibre.

40.30

43.37
.87

2.27
33.72

100.53

Canadian Fibre.

Thetford. Broughton

39.05 40.87

40.07 41.50
2.41 2.81

3.67 0.90
14.48 13.55

99.68 99.63

Mineralogically and genetically we distinguish two particular
group. or forms ofVasbestos:

i. Hornblende asbestos.
2. Serpentine asbestos (of the mines).

The first form is so called because il forms one of the varieties of
hornblende in the amphibole series. Among the latter niay be min.
tioned actinolite (radiated) and tremolite, which are also klnownî as
amianthus or hypsolite when of fine fibrous structure. The color of
amphibole asbestos varies greatly, but the more common is whitish-
gray or green.

Especially during the period IS97-19200 has the great distribution
of this mineral over the whole surface of the earth been established.
In consequence of the high value of commercial abbestos it has licen
prospected aill over the world. Although reports of finds have cone
from many quarters, yet very few have proved profitable for mmmgtzi,.
When a find was reported it was generally found to be amphibole
asbestos, which is materially inferior in quality to the serpentine varicty.
The difference between the two is that the former is less fine and !ets
flexible, besides lacking that silky lustre.

The species of the second group is a variety of serpentine. the
latter a mineral of great geological interest. This asbestos goes utnder
various nanies: chrysotile, mineral flax; liquiformed asbestos; mioun.
tain leather; mounitain cork; etc. With the exception of the firs. the
rest have all a yellowish-brownish appearance, and occur frequently in
fissures or small seans (Canada, Nwvay, Germany). They are seldom
available in industry.

Technically, chrysotile takes the first rank of the varietie. of
asbestos mentioned. Under the name chrysotile is designated tat
variety of serpentine asbestos, in which the fibrous structure is arransged
in fine parallel threads of silky lustre. Il is generally of a grccmsi'h
color, although grey or yellow is found. The principal deposits are in
Canada, in the Province of Quelbec, where enormous deposits are
found, which during the past twenty ycars have developed into an
active mining industry.

Although many attempts have been made in many countries to
supplant the Canadian article, yet up to the present they have not
succeded. The Italian, Russian, and American (U.S.) varietics can.
not compete with the Canadian, as they lack fineness and toughnes- o
the fibre. The greater length of the Italian fibre is not of nuch
account when co:npared with the Canadian, as the latter, when only
half an inch in length, can readily be spun. Furthermore, in the spun
thread, the strcngth of the thread when composed of fibre ovcr threc
inches in length, is no longer directly proportional to the length of the
fibre.

Asbestos is found in the United States in Vermont, Pennsyhania,
Georgia, and California. The laitest discoveries in the Green moun-
tains in Vermont look very promising, and it is expected that the veins
will increase in size as the work progresses.

The total production in îgoo of asbestos was as follows:-
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Canada .....................
United States...... .......... ..
Italy and Russia.................

Total.. ............ .....
For 1901 we have-

Canada.....................
United States .... ...... .... ..
Italyand Russia. . ........ .....

TaIqs.

30,641
1,054
,500

33,195

38,500
1,300
2,000

Totai................. . 41,800
.Although the production of Canada has enormously increased,

yet prices have been well maintained, and this serves as a guarantee
for the steadily growing demand for asbestos.

The following table will be undoubtedly of general interest, show-
ing the annual production in Canada and the United States of this
mineral.

cAIIDA. U.S. fANADA. U. S.

Iuan. - uat. Quan. Quau.
t Value. tily Value tity. Value. atvy. alue

Ishort Short short I Short
Tons. $ Tous S Tons. 5 Tous 5

îS;9 300 19500 .... .... ... 9g 9279 999973 66 36o
:SSO 3S0 24700 150 43:2 1392 6042 3 S462 o.4 64:6
ISSI 540 35100 200 7000 1893 6473 3:3806 I 50 2500
'SS2 Sio 5265o 120o 36ooo 1394 7630 420S25 325 4463
îSS3 955 63750 1000 30000 3395 3756 363875 795 33525

SS4' '141 75079 1coo 30000 1396 12250 429S56 5o4 61oo
ISSS 2240 14244: 00 so oo 1397 30442 445368 5So 6450
ISS6 345S 206251 200 6000 189S 237S5 4S6227 605 10300
ISS; .,619 226976 350 4500 1899 25536 4S5649  6Si 11740
ISSS 4404 255007 00 3000 1900 30641 763439 3054 163z0
iSS9 6:13 426554 30 :Soo 190 33500 962500 13oo 20:50
:î90 9S6o 226z240 7r 4560

tFrom U.S. Geol. Survey: "Production of Asbestos in 1900," by J. Pratt.)

To give an idea of the important place asbestos takes in the
mineral products of the Province of Quebec in the year 19oo, the
following table is given

Number of
Quantities
rlroduced.

Ship:d. or
.tilised.

Gross value
Iof Ore
Shippe or

V.tilised.
-~--- i -- ;.

.Ilagnetic Iron Ore (long tons)......J
P.og 1:on Ore ...............
Calcined Oclre.... (tonsof ionbsi
Chromlic Iron .......... (long tons)i
IAw grade Copper ... .(long tons)
Gale:la ............. (long tons)j
Asbestos .......... (tins of 20Z: lbs)j
Asbestic............ ditto
Graphite, prepared.. ditto
G:aphitc. raw....... ditto
l'hosphate.......... ditto
3tica, tlumb-trimnmed ditto
Mica, not preared.. ditto
Fe!dspar........... ditto
S-21pbateof barvta.. ditto
Sate............... ditto
Flag stone............(square yards)
Cement ... .. .......... (barrels)
Granite............................

3550
156

2o6S
33742

2S6
21408

7935
13

3St5
1370
335
150
147
462
915

4000
22100

3S75
34372

9300
S3449

350352
37331

7194x6
35943
2500
6964
Sgoo

l3600
2500o

441
3220

10131

3500
36570
65ooo

tFrom Report Department of Colonization and Mines: "31ining Operations
in the Province of Quebec," by J. Obalski. 31.E.)

The principal localitics in the Province of Quebec where asbestos
is mincd are Black Lake and Thetford, lying about midway between
Qucbec and Sherbrooke, on the Quebec Central Railway.

Tne ashestos is here found in narrow fissures, one to one and a
half inches in width (maximum five inches) of the belt of serpentine ;
and the fibres are generally perpendicular to the walls of the seam.
Althouglh the veins seem to run in all directions, yet on closer examina-
tion a certain order is discernible. Foremost antong the latter is the
grouping of the fissures in long.drawn zones, which again may include

narrower and richer ones. It does not always follow that by pene-
trating deeper the veins enlarge, in fact, the reverse is often the case.

As long as the genesis of asbestos is not thoroughly understood,
we shll not be able to set up definite rules and nethods, as obtains in
the mining of ore and coal, to assist in the opening and development
or asbestos mines. I surmise that the formation of asbestos from the
serpentine magma was materially influenced by granitic eruptions.

The frequent occurrence of fissures, running ii ail directions, in
the serpentine gives evidence that the area nust have been subjected to
intense disturbances after the cooling or solidification of the serpentine.
The effect of these disturbances causes the greatest difficulties in the
development of an asbestos area.

h'lie mining of asbestos is carried on by quarrying. As the fissures
or seams are small it naturally follows that a great deal of dead matter
has to be moved. The serpentine carries on the average from three
to four per cent of asbestos, and rarely does it reach as high as six per
cent. Dynamite is used as the explosive, and is put into 1o to 12 feet
deep drill holes. In out-of.the way places the hand drill is still used,
otlherwise steam or compressed air is utilized. The broken rock is
reduced to smaller pieces by means of heavy sledges and steel vedges,
and then snaller lammLrs are used for separating the asbestos from
the gangue. The latter work is done either in the quarry, or under
cover wyhen a purer asbestos is desired. For this work boys from 14 to
z6 years of age are eniployed. As magnetic iron ore is sometimes
found in the asbestos, particular attention must be paid that the fibres
are not unnecessarily damaged in separating the minerai. This treat-
ment furnishes what is known as "crude" asbestos, which is then
ready for shipnent, in bags of oo lbs. There are two grades-Crude
No. i and Crude No. 2.

On accounit of the relatively small percentage of asbestos in the
rock blasted, it is necessary to have special appliances for moving the
latter. For the smaller mines the ordinary crane answers, but for the
larger ones the crane is supplemented by cables, it the latter cae
the cable is put at an angle of not less than 3o degrecs, so as to utilise
gravity in returnng the pit.boxes to work.

It is.evident that by cither of the above two methods the arca that
can be served is very limited, and this has led to the introducti:n of
cable dc-ricks vith tail-rope. In applying the latter means a cable, one
and a haif inches in dianieter, is stretched across two masts, fron 3o to
6o feet high. One end of the cable is fastened to sonie high point in
the quarry, while the other end is fastened on the other side of the
mast, and distant as far as possible fron the foot of the mast. By
menians of the endless cable the engineer is enabled to lower the pit.box
auickly, and to hold it at any desired point. The hoisting cable (
inch) brings up the load. The pit-boxcs arc shallow wooden boxes
lined with sheet iron, and carry from i to ý4- tons After being
hoisted to the surface they are cither loaded directly on to waggon
franes or are dumped into larger dumping cars, and then moved by
harse or steam power. For hoisting, twin stcam engines of from 15 to
2o horse-power arc used.

After having given a general description of the mining operation,
a few words may be added about the treatment of the less v-aluable
acbestos. This latter consists of waste (mostly serper.tine) from the
crude asbestos, and of larger picces of serpentine traversed by small
veins of asbestos, which, howcver, it would not pay to treat, as hereto-
fore described, by hand.

The extraction of the fibre fron this inferior mate.rial is donc by
machincry in asbestos mills. The broken material, or at least the
smaller picces, is first subjected to a drying process in rotating cylin-
ders; it then passes through stone crushers and rollers, wherchy it is
reduced to a given finens.c, when it passes into the " cyclones," where
furthcr reduction takes place, especially lthe disintegration or separition
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of the individual fibres. hl'his process (centrifugal) continues until the
rockis ground to sand and the asbestos fibres are thrown on to the
separating sieves. Froin the latter the fibers are drawn away by ex-
hausts, and the sand is blown into bins. Nothing remains now to be
done but to fil this asbestos, known as " paper stock," -into bags of
ioo-15o pounds for shipncnt. According to quality it is designated
as Nos. r, 2, or 3.

. It is probably scarcely necessary to state that the above descrip-
tion is but very brief, and the actual work is nrot at al so simple, but
we cannot here enter into greater detail.

As already stated, asbestos commands a good price, and higher
than ever, although the production ias greatly increased.

" Crude " asbestos, No. i sells from $t5o to $25o, and No. 2 fmmrn
$So to $t5o per ton; paperstock runs froni $2o to $40 per ton. To

explain the difference between the abnve prices it is necessary to state
that in the different mines for a given class different prices obtain, de-
pending upon the length of the fibre, and upon the per cent. of im-
punîties.

Beside the mines of Black Lake and Thetford, those at Broughton
and Danville deserve mention.

Although asbes'os occurs near Ottawa, yet it is in too limited
quantity, the veins being small in number, to be of any coniercial im-
portance. The fibre is very pretty, and of a light yellow.green color,
the same as the serpentine.

So far as known there are no other localities in Canada wlere
asbestos could be profitably mined. At the present time there are in
Canada twelve asbestos mining conpanies, with a capital of four
millions; the mines requiring at present about 3coo men. Difficulty is
experienced, especially during the summer months, in obtaining suffi.
cient labor, and efforts are made to obtain the requisite supply. The
wages, for zo-hour shift, are from $1.25 to $x.5o, which is considered
fair pay, considering tihat the cost of living in the Province of Quebec
is relatively low.

From the foregoing the importance to Canada of the industry of
asbestos mining must he apparent. In this sie rules the markets of the
world, and to all appearances will continue to do so on accouni of the
extensive area of her asbestos deposits and of their high quality.

We nray safely say that, with the very good prices prevailing, and
the rapidly increasing demand, asbestos mining in Canada fias a
decidedly bright future in store.

Notes on Oil Furnaces for Assaying and Meiting.

By CiARi.Es BRENT, M.E., Rat Portage.

In view of the fact that the use of oil fuel in many departments of
netallurgy ias ieen greatly extended during the past two years, a few
practical notes on the use of ail as applied to the furnaces necessary in-
the assay office and melting roon nay be found of interest to some of
the nembers of the Institute.

The furnaces described in this paper were dcsigned by the writer
mostly for use in niy own laboratory and are the result of a good deal
of practical experiment in the use of oil for fuel, carried on for the past
twelve years. Petrolcum, either as gasolinc, refined ail or fuel oil, can
be used in any of the furnaces and it will be found to possess many
advantages over any other class of fuel wherever stcam or compressed
air can bc obtained, or cren the comparatively light pressures from an
ordinary blower. It will be found in most cases more cconomical than
cither charcoal, coke, coal or gas, and wherever ordinary precaution is
used the risk from fire or explosion will be reduced to the vanishing
point.

The saving of time and labor in the use of oil fuel as conipared
with solid fuel must be known to be properly appreciatcd, and the ease

smail quantity of water and put in as stiff as it can be handled. AIfict
a day or two drying, a light wood fire is put in the furnace unti the
lining is thoroughly hard.

A little caution must he used the first time oil fuel is applied, brt
if the furnace is thoroughly dried the heat may be pushcd at oncc go
the extrene limit required.

On cooling, the liningwill be found pitted together by th'! smaU
quanrtity of slag from the broken crucibles and wil usually be fret- from
cracks. Should any develop they should be filled with a thin nrixlure
of the lining material. This liiing burns as hard as porcelain, and as
there are no ashes from solid fuel to slag the walls, it will be found
practically indestructible. (The writer has a siall furnace in his labot-
atory in which thousands of assays have been made, and the lining is
today as good as the day it was first put in.)

of manipulation and the freedom froni dust and ashes and putside heat
will recommend this fuel very strongly to anyone who tries it.

Tie furnaces described and illustrated in this paper can ie ena,
structed by any ordinary mechanic, and will cost less than ialf the
noney ordinarily expended for furnaces of like capacity for solid fuel.

. They occupy a quarter of the space usually taken- up by furices
of the old type, and can be placed in any convenient part of the labo!.
atory to which air or steani and oil can be piped.

The construction of all the furnaces is the sanre in that they are ail
constructed of sheet, steel, of suitable weiglht, according.to tizee of
the furnace. The shells are lined with a plastie mass, compomed ci
4 parts of old assay crucibles ground to about 20 mesh and r part of
good finely-ground fireclay. This mixture should be worked up witha
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The combination furnace shown in Fig. i, Plate 1, was designed to
h1o!d six Battersea crucibles, stze E or F, and a size J or H Hauttersea
nuffle. In the diagram A is the crucible chamber with an opening
below and in front to admit the jet of oil and steam or air. A conven.
ient cover for the chaniber is an ordinary soapstone foot-warmer, bored
and fitted iith an iron ring for convenience of handling Behind and
above the crucible chamber is the muffle chamber, C, containing the
mnufle 13. The walls of this chamber hug the muffle at the sides, the
top and the end within Y4 of an inch and the opening for the escape of
the products of combustion is placed in the niddle of the nuffle. A
smail door lined with a sheet of asbestos closes the opening to the
mufile and a small shelf beneath this adds to the convenient working
of the furnace.

l'his furnace can, with the right quantity of oil and air at So lbs.
presure, be raised to the temperature for fusion for assays in less than
ten minutes, and the nufmle will be found at a suitable temperature for
cupellation in fifteen minutes. Work can be carried on simultaneously
in both crucible chamber and mufle, as the jet sweeps between the
crucibles and strikes at once into the mufle chamber. This furnace
will nake a set of fusions in 20 minutes, and by the use of a second jet
of compressed air, E, into the mouth of the muffle a set of cupellations

on ro granme buttons can be made in from 7 to zo minutes. The
fuel burned will be less than three.quarters of a gallon of oil, which, after
the furnace has been burning a few minutes, can be cut down to burn
wih a practically invisible flame. The saving in crucibles and muffles
in this furnace over a furnace of similar capacity for solid fuel, will be

found a very strong point in its favor. (The writer lias in use in his
laoratory a muffle that lias been heated at least five hundred tinies,
and it is as good as new.)

The furnaces designated as Figs. 2 and 3 (Plate 1) were designed
to be worked together in an assay office handling oidinarily one hundred
assays and upwards per day.

Fig. 2 is a crucible furnace designed to take in 12 size E or F
ciucibles in the chamber H, which is covered with three soapstone
covers, B. The jet is admitted through an opening at the bottom and
in front and the products of combustion escape through openings be-

à W"-..M

tween the covers B, which are arranged to slide apart for.this purpose.
The regulation of the fusions is perfect. If it is desired to hasten up
the melting of the back set of crucibles, an opening is left over them by
sliding the covers apart.

A suitable sheet iron hood about 3 feet above the furnace is con-
nected with the chimney and serves to carry off all fumes, without
interfering witb the work at the furnace. This furnace will burn a gallon
of ail every hour and will turn out a batch of fu<ions every 25 minutes.

Fig. 3 .- This is a double mufflefurnace designed to hold two size
K mufles, and the regulation of the heat in the two muffles is accom-
plished by the proper combination of the jet belowand the draft above.
Ordinarily the bottom muffle will become much hotter than the upper
one, but on increasing the air in the jet below and opening the draft
above, the two muffles can be regulated to the same temperature. Thc
furnace will burn front 34 of a gallon to ai gallon per hour of oil, will be
hotenough for cupeilation in cithermuffle in 20 minutesand hot enough
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for scorification in 25 minutes. An obvious saving in fuel is made in
furnaces of this size as, in the oil furnace, the moment the work is done,
the oil is turned off and there is no further consumption of fuel, while
in a furnace for coal or coke, from half a bushel to a bushel of incandes
cent fuel is ordinarily left to burn to waste in the furnace after the work
is done.

The furnace designated as Fig. i, Plate II, was designed for drying
and washing the gold precipitate from the chlorination process and
melting the dried product.

The precipitate is dried and washed in a series of trays on the
hearth B of the furnace, any part of which is accessible by sliding the
covers, C. After drying and wasbing the product is transferred while
hot to the plumbago pot, A, which has during the washing attained a
full melting heat. Any fume or dust is retained in an enlarged section
of the shaft pipe which can be opened and cleaned at suitable intervals.

Fig. 2, Plate Il, shows a double jet furnace, designed for mtlting
bullion.

The jets form a tangent to the surface of the melting pot and form
a whirling flame between the pot and the furnace walls, the products of
combustion escaping through a hole in the centre of the furnace cover.
This furnace will be found extremely rapid and convenient to use,
especially on bullion which requires a good deal of slagging and refin-
ing. Any melter who has stood over an ordinary coke furnace for an
hour filled with incandescent fuel, will appreciate a melting furnace that
at a touch can be so cooled off as to be worked over with no discomfort
from either light or heat. The furnace can be placed anywhere in the
melting room, requires no expensive smoke stack, and takes up but
little room. The furnace itself is ordinarily only 4 inches more in
diameter than the crucible it holds, and is only about 4 inches higher.
The rapidity of melting must be also taken into consideration. The
writer has melted a thousand ounces of retort sponge and slagged it
thoroughly clean in less than an hour with the consumption of i'q gal-
lons of fuel oil, and has repeatedly melted twenty pounds of brass in
less than half an hour with less than half a gallon of fuel.

A great many modifications of these furnaces will suggest them-
selves to the members of the Institute ; but anyone who once tries oil
fuel in any of the various furnaces required about an assay office or
melting room will afterwards "use no other."

Fig. i, Plate III, shows an oil reservoir with screen near the top
and gauge glass on the side and connected below to a filter, which is
simply an enlarged section of the supply pipe filled with coarse clean
sand. It will be found a very important matter to free the oil from
every trace of suspended matter, especially when using the high pressure
jets, as the openings are so minute that a very small particle of grit will
sto) the flow of the oil. It will be found convenient to locate the oil
reservoir at least 10 feet above the jets to keep a proper head of oil on
the burners.

Fig. 2, Plate III, roughly illustrates the form of burner used by the
writer with an ordinary pressure blower giving a pressure of 6 to 1o
inches. The oil comes to the blast pipe through pipe A, its flow being
regulated by stop cock B. The blast pipe is contracted to a nozzle E,
and the end of the pipe C is flattened as shown in diagram.

Fig. 3, Plate III, shows the ordinary high pressure burner which
can be bought now from a number of firms manufacturing oil-burning
fnrnaces for steam-raising and forge work.

The air enters through a passage H, its blow being regulated by
needle B. It issues through the central orifice F, and sprays the oil
entering through a passage C. The flow of the oil is regulated by the
cap E, which when screwed up completely closes the opening D of the
passage C, without interfering with the passage of the air.

The Ore Deposits of the Boundary (Creek) District, B C.

By R. W. BROCK, B.A., Ottawa.

The district treated of in this paper is that lying along the Inter-
national Botundary line, in the neighborhood of and between the valleys
of the north fork of the Kettle river and Boundary Creek, B.C.
Folowing upon the construction of the Columbia and Western rail-
way, a little over two years ago, and the installation of smelters at
Greenwood and Grand Forks a year and a half ago, the district at once
took a foremost place in British Columbia lode mining and it now ranks
as one of the most important factors in the production of copper in
Canada.

While the mountains are not rugged and the western and southern
slopes are often open, prospecting has not been easy,on account of the
covering of drift which conceals the rocks over a considerable portion
of the surface and on account of the complex geological structure of
the district.

* Eriptive rocks, including granites, greenstones, lavas (and asso-
ciated tuffs) and various intrusive dykes have the widest distribution.
More or less altered sedimentary rocks (limestones, argillites, quartz-
ites) together with more highly altered metamorphosed rocks, including
serpentine, are met with in all parts of the district, but do not, as a rule,
have large dimensions in any one place, being usually nothing more
than inclusions of older formations caught up in the intrusive rocks.

The oldest rocks recognized in the district are the sedimentary and
crystalline rocks. In the south-eastern part of the district just west of
Grand Forks, some crystalline mica and hornblende schists and crystal-
line limestone occur, which resemble lithologically the rocks of the
Shuswap series (Archean), but they may possibly merely represent in a
more highly metamorphosed form the argillites and limestones found
elsewhere in the district.

The argillites are normally dark or red, occasionally highly cai-
bonaceous, but are often altered to gray knotted schist, or hornfels. or
they may be largely silicified. The limestones are usually white a nd
crystalline, but occasionally show an original black color. In places
the lime is replaced by silica, forming cherty or quartz-like jasperoid
rocks. True quartzite is only sparingly found. Closely associated
with these is a serpentine, probably derived from a basic eruptive rock.
It is frequently altered to a siliceous dolomite or magnesite. ''hese
rocks form a series closely resembling, and probably of the same age
as, the Cache creek series described by Dr. Dawson, and ascribed by
him to the carboniferous formation.

Somewhat younger than the sedimentary rocks is the greenstone,
which has the greatest areal distribution of all the rocks of the district.
Often it is altered, but where its structure is preserved it appears to be
an augite-porphyrite, sometimes agglomeratic, similar to that rock
found in many parts of West Kootenay, notably around Rossland. It
cuts and holds inclusions of the older rocks. Indeed, in most of their
occurrences, the latter appear simply as islands in the greenstone, vary-
ing in size from small fragments, closely packed and almost filling the
greenstone matrix, to bands hundreds of meters long. Under pressure
it becomes schistose and difficult to detect from some of the included

argillites. Occurring with it are bands of tuff, filled with fragments
of the older rocks, and interbanded with fine-grained ash-beds.

Younger than and cutting the greenstone is a gray hornblende-
biotite granite which is exposed near Greenwood, in Wellington camp,
and on Hardy m-ountain. Gray granite porphyry dykes from it cut
the older formations a long way from the parent masses. The white
altered porphyry on McCarren creek and at the City of Paris mine,
may belong to this series of dykes. This granite will probably prove

* The rocks have not been studied microscopically, and cannot there-fore be named with strict scientific accuracy, but still closely enough for
most practical purposes.
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ASBE STOS MINING IN QIEBIlC.

't

Asbestos Milling Plant of the Bell's Asbestos Co. at Thetford Mines, Que.

Interior of one of the great Asbestos Quarries worked by King Bros. nt Thetford Mines, Que.
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ASBI-S''OS MINING IN Ql'lI-'.C.

General View of Thetford Mines, Que.

Interior of Big Pit-King Bros. Asbestos Mines, Thetford, Que.
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ASBESTOS MINING IN QUlIBEC.

Cable Derricks and Surface Plant at Daniville. Que., operated by the Asbestos and Ashestic Co. Ltd.

Interior of Pit, Danville, Que.
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ASBESTOS MINING IN QUEBI-iC.

Asbestos Mining at Black Lake, Que.

Another view of the Quarry of the Abbestos and Asbestic Company at Danville, Que.
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ASBESTOS MINING IN QUEBEC.

Unique type of Mine Locornotive in service at the Hell's Quarries, Thetfoid Mines, Que.

..:. 7.

...' .

Locomotive " Tos and Tic " in service at the Pits of the Asbestos and Asbestic Co., Danville, Que.
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ASBESTOSjfLINING :.N Q'EBEC.

B. BENNETT,

Manager, King Bros.,

Thetford.

R. T. HOPPER,

Standard Asbestos Co..

Black Lake.

T. H. CRABTREF

Manager, Union Asbestos alines,
Black Lake.

GEI:ORGE R. SMITH. M.L.A.,

General Manager. Bell's Asbe.. C,.

Thetford Mines.

H1ARRY J. WILLIAMS,

Manager. Beaver Asbestos Co.,

Thetford Mines.

WM. SCL.\TER,

Canadian Asbestos Co.,
Black L.ake.
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ASBES'1S MINING IN QVIEBEC.

Aslbcsto- 'Mining and Milling at Bl!ack Lake, Que.

IlilJ's .!'osCo.-Secw D>ouble Truck Trcs*:Ie over road a:is Q.C.R frozu duizup.
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\:ew taken on curre of th e Quebec Central Railway ai Thetford lines, slowinug large new asbestos inill of the Beaver Co. in the backgrounid.

An interior view of the Main Pit of the Bell's Asbestos Co. at Thetford Mines, Qre
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ASBISTOS MINING IN QUEBEC.
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Asbestos 31illing.Plant at the Union Mine, Black Lake, Que.

Aiollier view of the lits of the Union Asbestos Mine at lUack Lake, Que.
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ASIESTOS MINING IN QUEIEC.

C4ble I)errick Plaut at the Union Mines, Black Lake.

At Union Asbestos Pit, Black Lake, Que. Union Asbestos Mill, Black Lake, Que.
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ASI ST'()S AININ( IN ()II-'.l:C.

MIilling Plant at Thetfon Mlinee. Que , showiig extensions added recently by the Bell's Asbestos Co.

- -

Locomotive No -, of the lell' Asbestos Co.-This pc of engiie originally designed and constrtucted by
Mr. G.orge 11111.. of the lel's Contpatny. is uow gencrally adupted at dt ashestos mines, its znattu-
facture being une of tt features of the shops of the Jenckes Mlachine Co. at Sherbrooke.
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View of Main Opvil Cabt tVr.ng ftit :'-J~t.ind .X-.betic Co LI(L..ai Dazivifle, Qu:e.
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MIilliug 1Iaut of Ucshtsa:dAbstic Co. lýtd., at Danvillc, Que.
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ASBESTOS MINING IN QUEBEIC.

Large New Asbestos Mill erected by the Beaver Asbestos Co at Thetford Mines, Que.

Milling Plant of the Standard Asbestos Co. at Black Lake, Que.
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to b the same rock as the Nelson granite, of Vest Kootena, and
abot, jurass c in age.

'ýear Central Camp and northwest of it arc bosses and d> kes of a

gray liorite porphyrite, which microscopically closely resembles the
Ros.tnd monzonite, but until it has been carefully studied it is still
uncetain that it is the same rock. 'ounger granites occur just out-
side ,le area described.

beds of volcanic rocks are found at several points overlyinîg the
rocks already referred to. These are remnants of a sheet of volcanics
which once covered the entire country but which, in this district, have
been iargely removed by erosion. The series consists of coarse and
fine tiffs, ash-beds and shales (in which coal is sonetinies found) with
shees of andesites, basalts, and other volcanic rocks. These latter are
someîtnes locally termed " bird's-eye porphyry." This series is prob-
ably of Tertiary age.

)ykes of a reddish or yellowish syenite.porphy :y, having a fine-
grained ground-mass, with conspicuous rosette-like phenocrysts of
feidspar and some biotite, are common in the mineralized portions of
the district, though wanting in the unmineralized. On the Carbonates
claii, this reddish porphyry is seen as a contact facies of a coarse
syenite-porphyry similar to those observed east of the North Fork and
n the Rossland district, where such dykes are known to be frorm the
Rossiand granite. They would appear to have the saine relationship
here, but it is yet to be proved that they have no genetic connection
tvth the volcanic flows as well. Dark lamprophyric dykes and soie of
a browish basait like rock also occur.

The ore-bodies may for convenience be roughly divided into three
classes. (t) The large low-grade copper-bearing sulphide deposits; (2)
the oxydized copper veins, and (3) the small gold and silver.beariig
quartz veins.

Undoubtedly the niost strikirg characteris: ic of the deposits of the
first class is their enormous size. In the Mother Lode mine develop-
ient work so far has exposed an ore-body, fora length of t 18o feet, a nd a

width of i4o feet, which is continuous to the bottom of the workings,
at present 500 feet. The Knob Hill-Ironsides lead is of as yet un-
known dimensions. It extends through the greater part of the length
of both claims and probably into the Gray Eagle. The lowest stopes

are 700 feet below the highest point of the vein, but diamond drilling
has proven the vein for another ; oo fect. Its proved width is said to
be 4oo feet. On the second level three ore shoots are said to occur,
one (if u5o feet,one of roo feet,and a third of 2oo feet in width. These
nuitli the poorly minerali/ed rock between, would give a total width to
the vein at this point of approximately Soo feet. One stope, oo by

oo fecet, is ail in ore. \Vhile these figures are only approximate, they
serve to illustrate the great size of the ore bodies and the exten of
minerahzation. Thsese are of course the largest ore bodies yet disclosed,
but soine of the less developed properties have also very large deposits

In structure these deposits belong to composite-vein type, formed
bynminera!izing solutions traversing the country rock, principally along
fissures or zones of fissures in which they deposit the economic minerals
and from which they replace with their mineral contents, particle by
paîtîcle, sometimes only partially, sonetimes completely, the original
material of the country rock. On the outskirts of an ore body this
substitution may be seen in ail stages of development, the individual
constituents of the country rock being one by one replaced Some-
tmes, as on the Emma claim, the repdcement of the country rock
has gone on so evenly that a completely banded ore has resulted. A
banded structure cannot here be taken as a proof of open filling.

According to the most prominent mineral content, thIs class of
deposus may be subdivided into a pyritic type, in which pyrrhotite,
chalcopyrite, with some pyrite, are the chief minerais, and a magnetitic
tpc im which magnetite, chalcopyrite with some pyrite, are chief min-
erals. Excepting that the pyrrhotite of the one is represented by mag-
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netite in the other, these two types appear Io be identical. Both the
inagnetite and the pyrrhotite replace the constituents of the country
rock in the same way, both seeni to have been formed, on the whole, a
little prior to the other vein minerais, holding them in little veins or as
points scattered through, yet sometimes interbanded with them ; they
are both accompanied by the sane accessory and gangue minerals and
the country rocks show the same alterations in both cases. Rarely do
both the pyrrhotite and magnetite occur in the saine deposit. In the
Mother Lode a very little pyrrhotite is however reported, and in one or
two small veins, as on the O. P. and Wolverine claims. bodi are found.
'lie B. C., Maple Leaf, Winnipeg, Lake and Morrison, may be mien-
tioned as representatives of the pyritic type, while the Knob Hill-
Ironsides, Mother Lode, Brooklyn, Snowshoe, Oro Denoro, Emma and
R. Bell belong to the magnetitic type.

Besides the metallic minerais already mentioned some marcasite
appears tooccasionally be present, and sometimesarsenopyitie,galena,
zinc-blende, and molybdenite, but these are in ail cases subordinate in
quantity. Tetrahedrite lias been found on the City of Paris. Specular
iron is found sonewhat sparingly ini the Knob Hill, Brooklyn, Stem-
winder, Snowshoe, B.C., and other mines ; and bismuthinite occuîrs on
the Bliebell daim, Sumnit Camp.

Calcite is a common gangue mineral, soietimes well crystallized,
forming large masses, and also in the fori of little seans through lithe
ore and country rock. Seldom is it found in large quantities in those
parts of a vein in which magnetite is heavily concentrated. Quartz is
also an abundant gangue-stone, occurring in the saime way as the cal-
cite, though I have not observed it well crystallized. Silicification of
the country rock to a cherty or quartz-like (jasperoid) mass, is a com-
mon, though, not invariable phenomenon in the neighhorhood of a eein.
Rxed and green garnet (probably grossularite and almandine) ànd cpi-
dote are very abundant in and near the veins, both well crystallized
and massive, often interbanded with the ores and forming a very large
peicentage of the vein material. The progress of their formation may
be observed at many points in ail stages, not only when limestone, but
also when greenstone and granite forin the country rock. In the
Mother Lode, where limestone seems to be the country rock, while
these minerais are developed the chief mass of the altered rock is made
up of a feit-like aggregate of short green fibres, apparently of actinohte.
A beautiful white radial tremolite occurs in the limestone at the Mor-
rison mine. Kaolin, chlorite, and serpentine are probably among the
alteration products, but until the microscopic examination of the rocks
has been made an accurate account of the secondary minerais and
their relative importance cannot be given.

The ores occur in aIl rocks except the most recent, the latter being
the youngest granites, the porphyry and basic dykes and the Tertiary
volcanics. In age, then, these deposits are probably early Tertiary.
So far as yet found mineralization is confined to districts which show
evidences of recent disturbance, more partictlarly where the older
rocks are cuit by the recent intrusives. Limestone in such a district
seens favorable for the deposition of ores. In some cases the ore occurs
in the liiestone itself, but more frequently it is fouînd in a rock al.ng
its contact with limestone. Thus in a greenstone where it holds inclu-
sions of limestone, the ore ofien occurs in the greenstone along its con-
tact with the himestone, while the latter may show little or no mineral-
ization. The lack of mineralization in the lirnestone in such cases may
be due to thte fact that the limestone often flows and forms compact
lenticular masses, instead of fracturing, under pressure, and thus fur-
nishes no channels for the mincralizing solutions. If attacked and
replaced by them, it must have been along the contacts and this nust
have taken place comparatively evenly, Ieaving a clean-cut urmineral-
ized wall. While this may have been the case in some of the larger
deposits, in many of the smaller veins occurring along such contacts
the mineralization shows a distinct preference for the greenstone, the
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limestone remaining unmineralized. That the contacts between lime
and other rocks should be favorable may have been due in part to the
chernical influence of the lime in precipitating the mineral contents of
the solutions, but it vas also due to the lack of firm cementing between
the limestone and the contact rock, which left frce channels that the
solutions used as highways and bases for their operations. But while
sucli contacts are favorable, mineralization is by no means confined to
them. In fact in tne largest deposit yet found in the district (Knob
H ill-Ironsides), with the exception of an insignificant island of it, found
on the intermediate level, limestone is conspicuously absent, although
it occurs at numerous unmineralized points in the vicinity. While
most of the deposits are in greenstone, limestone or contacts between
these, they also occur in the serpentine, argillites and gray granite.

Porphyry dykes are usually to be found in close proximity to the
ores, sometimes as at the No. 7 mine the ore lies parallel to a dyke
along its contact or in the immediate neighborhood. At the B. C.,
Mother Lode and other mines dykes lie almost horizontal, running
through the ore-bodies at approximately right angles. The ore is con-
tinuous on borh sides of the dykes, little or not at ail faulted or other-
wise altered by them. The dykes, while containing traces of metallic
minerais, show no signs of iineralization. In age they are about the
same or a little younger than the ore deposits, showing the deposits Io
have been formed during or before the close of the cooling of the erup-
tive magmas.

While the deposition of the mineral contents of the veins is evi-
dently largely hydrothermal, many of the minerais formed are charac-
teristic of contact zones and there seems to be strong reasons for
supposing the deposits to be connected with eruptive after-actions.
The reasons for this belief cannot be discussed ait length in the limits
of a short paper. Tht magnetite appears to have been formed in the
same way and under the same conditions as the pyrrhotite. It appears
to be a primary constituent of the ore. Its formation seems to have
depended upon a deficiency in sulphur, the available sulphur being
siezed upon by the copper and going to form chalcopyrite. On account
of the variety of rocks in which the ores are found it is evident that the
source of the material of the veins cannot have been local. From the
fact that the mineralized districts are much cut up by eruptive dykes,
that areas of recent eruptions are close at hand and vents from which
the volcanic series was ejected are probably near by, and that magnetite
has so far seldom or never been foand to have resulted from the deposi-
tion of ordinary mineral-bearing underground solutions, while common
in contact metamorphism and as the result of solfataric action, it seems
fair to conclude that the deposits have a connection with the recent
cruptive rocks and that at least some of the material was derived from
the magma of the eruptives brought up by the after-actions character-
istic of vulcanism. This view is supported by the independence of the
deposits with regard to the country rocks, the resemblance of some of
their materials to that of nickel-pyrrhotite and other deposits considered
to be the products of magmatic secretion and others to the products of
volcanic after-action. At the same time it is not claimed that deep-
seated underground circulating waters have had no share in the min-
eralization. I ndeed the mingling of solutions from the two sources may
have had a marked influence in the precipitation of their mineral con-
lents.

Somewhat similar deposits, though or. a much smaller scale, of
magnetite and chalcopyrite occur at * Cherry Bluff, Kamloops lake,
near what Dr. Dawson considered a volcanic vent. These have no
doubt been formed by volcanic after-actions.

t In the Kristiana district, Norway, magnetite and specular iron,
together with the sulphides of copper, zinc, lead, etc., occur within the

* Geological Survey of Canada, N.S., Vol. 7, 1894, P. 341D3.
t Z.:itsch. fiir Pracit. Geology, 1894, pp. 177, 464; 1895, P. 154.

metamorphosed zone! of cruptions, especially granite, though as f r as
2 kilometers from the actual contact. In association witlh ther, are
contact minerais similar to many in the Boundary District. 'I 'ese
deposits are explained by Vogt and others an the result of contact met.
amorphisn and after-actions.

Similarly the Norwegian pyrite deposits have been shown b% the
same authority to be connected with contact metamorphisnm d'e to
gabbro and granite.

‡ The pyrrhotitic deposits of Rossland, B.C., have many poins or
resemblance to the Bfoundary deposits, although differing somew-l. n
the accompanying minerais.

In ore-hodies formed by the replacement of the country rock . long
and from fissures, it is to be expected that mineralization should often
be irregular and the ore-bodies should show correspondingly irreuilar
forms. This is here the case. Often the deposits have no deanre
walls, the country rock in the neighborhood being minerali.ed to ,
greater or less distance from the main deposit, the line between the tro
bhing often merely a commercial wall. Unmineralized portions of the
country rock are apt to be found as remnants in the vein and biunches
or masses of ore may wander into the country rock. 'lie ore is usurally
found in the veins in the form of shoots of various outlines. Someiumes
severai of these occur, often rudely parallel. In some places vein' wrrh
similar flling intersect at various angles. Small stringers leading fron
the main veins are not uncommon. Most of the larger veins hae a
northerly strike with a high dip to the east. In the case of the Knob
Hill-Ironsides the dip is as low as 45 or 5o degrees. Not eniough
development work lias been done to generalize on the forms and pitches
of the shoots. That of the Mother Lode pitches south. in the I. C.
mic, a horizontal plating of the ore is quite pronounced.

There have been considerable movements since the ore vas de
posited; numerous slips, some with gouge or secondary filling, tra' ene
the ore bodies. This broken nature of the ground, coupled wliih the
original irregularity in the form of the ore body makes the explotation
of the smaller deposits sometimes difficult and precarious. 'lie slips
so far encountered have not been sufficiently large to have serousil
affected the larger deposits. The serpentine is particularly full of slips.
some prior but many subsequent to the formation of the ores, wshich
miake it probably the least satisfac,.y country rock in the district.

The value. in the ores are principally in copper and gold, somenune,
with accessory silver. Further study is required to formulate the lans
governing the distribution cf gold values. Generally magnetite and pj rr
hotite when occurring alonc are almost barren, yet this is not ala'.s
the case. In the Knob Hill-Ironsides the massive magnetite is s.id to
have a gold value. This is said to be the case on the Seattle uni.
but in an assay of thais inagnetite inade for the writer no gold was f.nd,
though the accompanying chalcopyrite was auriferous. In the \\ nni-

peg mine pure pyrrhotite carres as high gold values as have been ,Mnd
in the mine, but at other points in the same mine barren pyrrhîo i;c is
found. Chalcopyrite occurring in magnetite and pyrrhotite is gen rall
a gold carrier, but the gold value of an ore does not always in case
with the copper percentage. Thus in the Mother Lode the best gold
values are said to be found where the ore runs about 2 per ce l. In
copper. In the B. C. mine the gold is said to be confined to the chai
copyrite-pyrite and pyrrhotite being barren. On the other hard, in
the Brooklyn, Stemwinder and Rawhide the best gold values ,ie re-

ported from the pyrite and ore-carrying specularite. So far as ,o1d
be superficially Isc:,red, the local opinion that the intersecti n of
veins or stringers with the main bodies does not cause an enrichmsent,
seems to be supported by the facts. It may be noted that where !kes
cross the ore bodies , are appears in some cases to be an enrici ment
of the ore. Possibly there may prove to be a relationship between the

‡ Trans. Catiadian Institute of Miuing Engineers, Vol. 2, 1899, 72
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quantz and the tenor of the ore. Though segregated in places, the
chalcopyrite is on the whole remarkably evenly distributed througli

even the immense deposits. Away from the chief centres of mineraliza-
t1on whiile magnetite and pyrite are still sonetimes found, the copper
and gold are only sparingly present. The actual valies of the ores per
ton and the cost of mining and treatment have not been made public.
h'lie ores, as a rule, are certainly very low-grade, lower than was at first

hoped. This lias bcen partly cotnterbalanced by the size the bodies
have sliown on development and the remarkable adaptability of the
ores to smelting. The nagnetite, quartz and calcite are present in the
reqpured proportions so that no fluxing or roasting is necessary, so
jhat the cost of snielting, as well as the cost of mining these ores, is
exctltionally lov. It is generallyadmitted that many of the properties
cati only be successfully operated by domg their own smelting; for this
reason a union of the smaller mines or the building of a union smelter
lias been suggested.

A menber of 'le Dominion Copper Company kindly furnished

pernission to publish the following figures regarding the contents cf the
ores of this company, which are more or less representative of the ores
of Greenwood Camp.

GRoss RETURNS.

Si O ... ... 39.oo per cent.
Ca O. ..... 17.00
Fe O. .... 14.00
Cu........ 1.95 =39 lbs. Cu (at toc. per lb.) $3.90
AU.... . . ... .... 119 OZ.... ... ..... ..... ..... 2.40
Ag ... ... ..... 44 oz.... .. . ...... 0.22

NET RETURNS.
Cu ......... .. ... ................. ... ........... $3.10
Au... .... ....... .......... .. .. ....... 2.40
Ag. .... .... ... .... ......... ...... ...... ............ .22

$5.72

Values as high as $30 per ton are reported on car lots of ore from
the Winnipeg mine, but such returns are exceptional, for the ores of
:he district as a whole.

The method of mining adopted in the large mines is to be presented
in another paper and need not be referred to here.

A striking feature in the deposits is the lack of surface oxydation
or alteration. At most, a few feet be!ow the surface of the ground the
ore exhibits the sanie characters as are found in depth. The soil over-
laying a deposit is often quite unstained, offering no indication of the
underlying ore, and consequenly adding to the difficulties of prospect-
ing, sometimes the surface of the ore esen retaining the glacial polish-
ing. l'lie explanation of this feature is probably to be found in the
hea;y glaciation to which this region bas been subjected. The old
o\>dized, and perhaps enriched, upper portions of the veins have been
cut away by the Cordilleran glacier and since then the surface lias been
often imore or less protected.

In Copper Camp oxydized copper-bearing veins occur. forming at
first sight a totally different . pe of deposit. A short description of the
Kin g Solomon claim will illustrate this type. This deposit is found at
a contact between a dyke of porphyry and crystalline limestone.
Wedge shaped tongues of the porphyry extend from the main dyke into
the liiestone. Both the liniestone and the dyke are much fractured
and traversed by little slips. These fractures cut the liniestone into
small blocks. In the limestone, and to a less extent in the fractures in
the porphyry, along the contact, are deposited various oxydation min-
cra: of iron and copper, including native copper. These embrace red
niasrve and earthy hematite and yellow limonite, crystallized and
mas, ive malachite and azurite, a black amorphous substance, a mixture
con iiniing copper oxide (melaconite, lampadite and chalcocite), cuprite,
oftc in transparent crystals, natie copper, chrysocolla and probably
copper.pitchblende. The edges of the small limestone. blocks have
often been dissolved and the copper ores then occur as encrustations
surr. 'unding a core of lime. The main fissures are flled with the iron

and copper minerais, the smaller principally with the copper. In the
porphyry it is only the fractures near the contact which contain a thin
filmof copperore, the rock itsclf remaining fresh and unaltered. About
65o feet from the main working on the King Solomon is a small vein.
''lhe rock is here not so badly shattered. On the suface carbonates
and other copper minerals with iron oxides are found; a little below the
surface the sulphates of these metals occur, and below these unox) dized

pyrite and chalcopyrite begin to appear. What can be seen to
be taking place here on a snall scale is probably wlat occurred on the
King Solomon ledge proper on a much larger scale, su that this type of
deposit is probably an oxydized and secondarily enriched forni of a
sulphide deposit, sinmilar to the first type of Boundary deposits and
produced by the action of surface waters. 'hie iron of tih sulphides
lias been removed or redeposited as hematite and limonite; the copper
has been more or less concentrated in the form of various oxydized
minerais. At greater depth the una!tered iron and copper sulphides
will presuiably be found, although b tween the oxydized minerals and
the unaltered sulphides it is quite possible that a zone of enriched sul-
phides will be found. That a zone of oxydation and enrichnient should
be found in the veins of Copper Camp and not elsewhere in the disuict
may in part be explained by the local topography, and the broken
nature of the country rock. but the chief factor, in ail probability, lias
been the capping of volvanic rocks which covers the hill-tops all around
and extends almost to the King Solomon and other of these deposits.
In glacial times these rocks are likely to have extended a little fartier,
in which case they would have protected the deposits from the scouring
effects of the ice-sheet. in addition, the contact between the volcanic
and older rocks is likely to be a natural waterway.

The quartz veins, constituting the third type of deposit, are found
in the neighborhood of the flrst type, but seem nore abundant on the
outskirts of the areas of chief mineralization They are sometimes
parallel to the large sulphide bodies, but d,, not, as a rule, show the
same reg-ilarity in their strike. In form they are more regular and
they are usually enclosed between well.deflned walls. Chalcopyrite,
pyrite, arsenopyrite, galena and zinc-blende are the chief metallic min-
erals. Tetrahedrite and some rich silver minerais are said to have
been found in some of these veins. The principal values are in silver
and gold. High assays are reported to have been obtained from a
number of these veins, but the only one at present being worked in the
district embraced in this paper is the No. 7 mine. In age and mode
of formatiin tiere haxe been little difference between these and ihe
previous deposits, though in that case they would probably represent
the closing stage of mineralization.

Some of the practical deductions from an examination of the ore
deposits niav be summarized as follows:-

Ores may be found in any of the older rocks where the other con-
ditions for mineralbzation were favorable.

Districts which show evidences of late disturbances throtugi vulcan-
ism, manifested by intrusions of recent eruptives and heavy dyking, are
promising fields for prospecting.

Limestone contacts in such areas should, in particular, be carefully
prospected.

Since, with the exception of certain deposits in Copper Camp,
there is no zone of oxydation and secondary enrichment in the main
deposits, while the general conditions remain unchanged, no loss of
valties is to be expected in depth.

On account of the irregtular form 'vhich the ore bodies may possess
and the complex nature of the rock formations, a careful and detailed
study of tl.e surface of the ground in the neighborhood of the mines
would be of great practical assistance in the exploitation of the ore
bodies. For the sanie reason development work must always be kept
well ahead of the actual mining. Cross-cutting must frequently be
resorted to, to determine the actual limits of the deposit, and to prove
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the existence or non-existence of parallel ore shoots. The limits of
mineralization must be actually proved, and similarly only that ore can
be with certainty reckoned on which has been actually blocked out.

In this connection diamond drilling can be used with advantage.
Careful magnetic surveys would also be of great value in locating ore-
bodies under the covering of drift, and also in testing for ore in the
mines themselves. Especially good results should be obtainable by
this method in the magnetitic type of deposit, but it should also prove
successful in the pyrrhotitic deposits. It has proved successful in such
deposits in Scandinavia, and I an informed that experiments made
with it on the Sudbury pyrrhotite deposits, last summer, have yielded
good results.

Where the ore occurs at a limestone contact the limestone wall
may often be used for following the ore, it being kept in mind that the
ore does not always follow strictly along the contact, and that the
limestone may pinch out without causing the ore to likewise give out.
The dykes in some cases may be used in the same way.

The pyrrhotite and magnetite should always be assayed, as barren-
looking material may carry good pay values. The minerals in the ore
and the conditions where pay values occur should be carefully studied
with a view to ascertaining which carry the values, and what were the
causes which produced the concentration of values. The porphyry
dykes themselves, while not mineralized in the same way as the country
rock, may in places prove auriferous. In a specimen from a similar
porphyry dyke, from the Valkyr mountains, east of Lower Arrow lake,
examined last winter, free gold was plainly visible, even with the naked
eye.

In prospecting it is to be remembered that float may have been
carried a considerable distance, even across valleys, by the former
glacier. The general course of the latter was about S. 30 E., but it
was influenced by the local topography.

In a promising deposit of the oxydized copper type, one would be
warrented in testing the deposit to a sufficient depth to ascertain if a
zone of enriched sulphides exists between the oxydized zone and that
of the unaltered sulphides. As *Emnmons and Weed have pointed out,
the bonanzas of high-grade ore in Butte, in Arizona, and other points,
are situated between the zones of oxydation and una!tered sulphides.
Below the limits of alteration the deposit may or may not be rich
enough to work.

On the Possible Occurrence of a Coal Area Beneath the
Neo-Carboniferous or Peruvian Strata of Pictou

County, Nova Scotia.

By DR. H. M. AMI, Ottawa.

"The Pictou Coal Field is of a very complicated character," wrote
Sir William Logan in 186 9,t as he described a portion of the Pictou
coal field, Nova Scotia. Ail previous and subsequent workings of
coal seams in that field have corroborated the view there expressed by
this eminent field geologist, as one may gather from the numerous
writings of the Messrs. Poole, Hartley, Dawson, Gilpin, Fletcher,
Rutherford, and others. " Undulations, important faults," or disloca-
tions combine to make mining in this area rather difficult and intricate.

Millions of tons of bituminous coal have been obtained from the
mines within the l'ictou coal field. The Acadia and Intercolonial

collieries together produced no less than 590,638 tons in the year
1900. The various workable seams have been described carefully,
from the " main seani " to the smallest workable stratum of coal, and
their respective character need not be entered into here.

One of the most important faults of the district is that known as

* Trans. American Institute of Mining Engineers, Vol. XXX.
t Report of Progress, Geol.Survey, Canada, 1866-69, p. 4. 1870, Montreal.

the " North Fault," to which is ascribed a vertical displacement or
throw of several thousand feet. Alongside this fault, and in the
vicinity of its line of outcrop, near Blackwood Brook, New Glasgow,
the black bituminous and coal-bearing shales and strata of the Stellar-
ton formation, which carries the productive coal measures of the Pictou
coal area to the south of this fault, as recognised in the Vale, Acadia,
Intercolonial, and other mines of the area, are seen to abut against the
tilted sandstones and associated strata of the older and subjacent West-
ville formation, the latter constituting the so-called " millstone grit"
formation of European geologists-subjacent to the coal-measures of
England, etc., and very doubtfully the equivalent of the Westville
formation of Canada.

There is but a narrow strip of the Westville formation visible in
the Blackwood brook in New Glasgow (west side), between the out-
crop of the New Glasgow conglomerates (which in their eastward ex-
tension constitute Fraser's mountain) and the "north fault," but larger
areas of this formation occur both east and west of this point ; east,
over the area on which the telegraph road runs from New Glasgow to
Weir's Mill and Sutherlands' Bridge, etc., as well as west of New
Glasgow. At this point there occurs, therefore, a conspicuous uncon-
formity, in which a series of newer conglomerates and sandstones capped
by calcareous bands of sandstone, as well as some shales and freestones,
cap unconformably the tilted measures of the Westville formation,
otherwise designated as the " millstone grit."

That the tilted strata which are seen to underlie the New Glasgow
conglomerates and their superjacent formations in Pictou County,
north of Blackwood brook, are of "millstone grit," or Westville age,
has been generally conceded by many geologists, in fact, by all who
have described the geological or underground structure of that portion
of Nova Scotia, and I have not seen any reason, as yet, why this view
is not correct, and therefore accept it until such evidence is forth-
coming to clearly disprove it.

It is well known that in the neighbourhood of the town of West-
ville and the areas south of the " north fault " generally in Pictou
County, down to the south fault, and east of the west fault the West-
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ville formation, in its normal development, is always capped by the
Stellarton coal-bearing formation, and would present, if undisturbed,
the following succession as represented in Diagram A.

In Figure A the Stellarton formation, or productive coal measures

16o
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of P'ictoiu county, rest directly over the Westville sandstones, grits and
congloinerates, or " millstone grit " formation of most writers, so that
wherever the productive coal measures of the Stellarton formation
occur in their normal condition of deposition, undisturbed by faulting
and tilting, the Westville sandstones and grits would be reached by
traversing the Stellarton shales and coal seans.

Inasmuch as the original structure and condition of the strata
since deposition have been considerably changed by later dynamic
forces at work in the Pictou coal basin, and these have dislocated the
strata, tilted them in many localities and let down into the depths of
the earth between some of those deep faults which affect the carbon-
iferous measures of this field, the productive and workable seams, so as
to protect them from agencies of erosion which came subsequently, one
of these changes may be best illustrated by means of a diagram-
(See Figure B) - illustrating the case where the Westville and Stel-
larton formations are tilted at a high angle and their edges denuded.

F'G. B.

W ESTVILLE
Formation or

"Millstone Grit."

STELLARTON
Formation or

"Coal Measures."

It will thus be seen that the Westville formation, with its sandstones,
grits, and conglomerates, underlie unformably, and in its regular and
normal position, the shales and productive coal seams and associated
strata of the Stellarton formation. The block of Westville and Stellar-
ton strata, thus represented in Figure B, though diagrammatical, never-
theless shows the relations which these two district geological forma-
tions bear to each other in various portions of the Pictou coal basin,
south of the " north fault," and which may possibly obtain north of the
same fault in the area in question and discussed in this brief paper.

Supposing, now, as is the case in the outcrop of the strata of the
Westville (or millstone grit) formation at Blackwood brook, that its
strata dip at an angle of 6o degrees towards the north, presenting the
upper edges of the strata in an eroded condition, then, in the event of
the succession of the carboniferous strata, these being normal and
regularly without the intervention of a fault (of which there is no evi-
dence whatever), it is reasonable to suspect-provided the uncon-
formity prevails for a considerable distance north of the " north fault,"
in the direction of the mouth (f the East river of Pictou or of Pictou
town-that the newer and higher stratas constituting the Stellarton
formation, or productive coal measures, will be found overlying the
sandstones of the Westville formation exposed on Blackwood brook
somewhere to the north, and the contact between these two formations
would be somewhere between the latitude of Pictou town and that of
Blackwood brook. The contact of the two formations-if it exist at
all-is hidden by the overlying strata of the New Glasgow conglomerate
formation, and the various geological horizons or formations which
overlie the New Glasgow formation perfectly conformably, up to the
measures of the overlying and newer Pictou and Cape John formations,
which, by some geologists, are classed as Permian, by others as
permo-carboniferous, and by others still as members of the carboni-
ferous system.

Unfortunately there is but little of the Westville strata exposed in
Blackwood brook, and also very little of the contact between the two
unconformable series visible.

The bevelled appearance and condition of the Westville strata in

Blackwood brook clearly indicate strong erosion by wave-action at the
time of the deposition of the New Glasgow conglomerate, and subse-
quent formations, the tilting having taken place not very long after the

deposition and hardening of the strata.*
While the plane of marine erosion was being formed in the under-

lying tilted series of strata the wave action was accumulatig1g the
materials which now constitute and make up the New Glasgow forma-
tion of Fraser's mountain as well as the formations of impure lime-
stone, sandstones, clays, sandy shales, bituminous shales, freestones,
and conglomerates overlying the New Glasgow formation, and these
materials, as may be gathered from-the false bedding visible and the
general character and structure of these materials deposited in these
formations indicate rapid deposition or accumulation. Two or three
small coal seams occur in these newer sediments also, whilst not a few
of the layers of sandstone show innumerable grains of coaly matter-

grains of coal, coal dust-accumulated or spread over the layers and
throughout the strata themselves, along the divisional planes of stratifi-
cation.

Taking for granted, then, as we did at the outset, that the New
Glasgow conglomerate overlies the "mililstone grit " or Westville sand-
stones at Blackwood brook, which latter dip to the north, why can we
not expect to meet the productive coal measures on Stellarton coal-
bearing shales and shaly strata by boring through the new overlying
strata capping the tilted series of strata unconformably ?

The very pressure of coal dust or finely broken coaly matter dis-
seminated over the surfaces of the overlying strata predicates, in my
mind, the fact that erosion in strata that were probably coal-bearing,
though I must confess that the erosion of the shales would lead to the
deposition of clays and mud-stones, which are, however, conspicuous
by their almost total absence in the section from New Glasgow to Pictou
or Cape John.

As to what portion of the Westville formation crops out along the
line of contact and unconformability at Blackwood brook has not been
ascertained precisely as yet, as far as I have been able to ascertain.
Accordingly, at what distance north of the north fault and New Glas-
gow the top beds of the Westville formation occur and the beds of the

f c, C.

f North fault. a. New Glasgow conglomerate. h. Limestone. c. Gruelttroon
shales. d. Pictou sandstones. c. Cape J. hn red beds. u. Line of contact :
unconformability. s. Stellarton coal-bearing shales. s ?. Possible position of
coal-bearing strata. w. " Westville " or " millstone grit " formation of authors
dipping north.
Sketch section of geological tormations between Stellarton coal field and Pictou

town, showing p sition of the North fault and the relation of the newer overlying
strata to the underlying series which may be a repetition o the north of the fault of
the Pictou coal area now worked to the South.

Stellarton coal-bearing formation begin, depends entirely upon what
portion-the lower, middle, or upper portion--of the Westville series
crops out in the bed of Blackwood brook.

The newer or overlying series consist of more or less horizontal
strata, and the precise thickness and extent of this formation has not
been definitely ascertained as yet by boring. Should boring operations
be carried on so as to give the locality a fair test to ascertain the pro-
bable occurrence of a coal field north of the great north fault, and in

* NoTE.-The faunas and floras discovered entombed in the overlying
series of newer strata indicate an upper carboniferous facies with Permian
affinities in the highest beds of the strata in Pictou County, near Cape John.
It is difficult for nie to be thoroughly persuaded that the tilted strata of
Blackwood brook are of the Westville or "lmillstone grit " age.
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the vicinity of and underneath Trenton or the country to the north,
between the Straits and the fault, such boring operations will furnish
the geologists with much data that are necessary and requisite in order
to be able to state with precision to what thickness the overlying strata
cap the tilted and supposed coal-bearing beds beneath.

That there should be a possible coal-field beneath the newer over-
lying series and in the inclined beds belov is a question of much inter-
est and worthy of more than cursory notice.

The prevalence of the coal basin depends upon the continuity of
the unconformable contact between the two series of sediment, such
as are exposed in Blackwood brook.

It may not be out of place here to state that far back an attempt
was made to put down a bore hole with a view of obtaining coal, but
inasmuch as the hole was not carried down to a great depth, neither
was a careful log preserved of the strata traversed during boring opera-
tions, the results were negative rather than positive, and whilst at
Blackwood brook the underlying, tilted series of beds are near the sur-
face of the ground, and a few hundred yards north of the brook, pro-
bably only a few hundred feet from the surface of the ground, the pre-
cise thickness of the overlying strata can only be ascertained by boring
or sinking a shaft.

It is to be hoped that before long the locality in question will
receive a fair test-bore holes put down so as to traverse the newer
overlying series-in order to ascertain the occurrence or non-occurrence
of the coal-bearing shales and strata of the Stellarton formation in that
portion of Pictou county north of the "north fault "

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Electrolytic Production of Metals, with Special
Reference to Copper and Nickel.

SIR-In accordance with your request, I herewith send you a
few notes with a view to correcting certain statements in Mr. Koehler's
interesting article on " Electrolytic Production of Metals " in * the
April number of your excellent REVIEW.

In the first place, the statement made on page 97 of the article
in question to this effect, that the two principal processes for the
recovery of metals from their solution are those of Siemens and Halske
and Hoepfner, certainly needs modification, as Mr. Koehler will
readily admit that fully 90 per cent of all the copper recovered from
its solution is obtained by neither of these processes, but from acid
sulphate solutions by ordinary electro deposition with soluble copper
anodes, which is essentially the old Elkington process, patented in
1865-70.

While it is true that the Hoepfner process, or rather a modifica-
tion of this process, is being practically applied, both at Cleveland
and Papenburg, in the production of a limited tonnage of electrolytic
copper and nickel, it is likewise true that the solution and deposition
of copper and nickel from chloride solutions is neither as rapid and
simple in reaction as it is with sulphate solutions, nor as economical,
all things considered, and the Hoepfner process was therefore aban-
doned by several companies after extensive trial.

Now to another matter. Mr. Koehler, on page 96 of his article,
mentions and shows a diagrammatic sketch of the process I proposed
years ago for treating Sudbury ore, giving me full credit, but adds
that this is the process I now propose using at Sault Ste. Marie, which
is wrong. As a matter of fact the process I advocate does not include
separation smelting (the Bartlett-Thompson or Orford process), as
Mr. Koehler states, as this is a patented process, both cumbersome and

imperfect in effecting the separation desired, and is not at all neces-
sary in my method of treatment.

My improved process, which is protected in Canada, the United
States, and in Great Britain, embrace the following essential features
and improvements:-

i. The difficulties hitherto experienced in attempting to bessemerize
nickel-copper matte to a higher percentage than 8o per cent, involv-
ing losses of cobalt, etc., are entirely obviated, in my process, by the
addition of sufficient copper bearing material in the matting furnace
to reduce the percentage of nickel in the converter charge to 20 per
cent. or less of the copper present. I am thus enabled to convert the
matte up to 95 per cent. metal and above, instead of 8o per cent, and
I also reduce the total percentage of metal going into the converter
slag, and which, of course, requires retreatment, by largely protecting
the slagging-off of the nickel by the copper.

2. The crude nickeliferous and argentiferous copper is cast into
anode plates and hung in electrolytic tanks in an acid sulphate solu-

tion, just as in ordinary copper refining, and pure copper plated out
on copper cathode sheets.

3. What I consider the most important feature of my process con-
sists in the regular withdrawal of a small proportion (say 2 per cent.)
of the total quantity of electrolyte in circulation in the copper de-
positing tanks, firstly, in order to keep down the increase of the nickel
contents in the same, by replacing the withdrawn solution by one
practically free from nickel, and secondly, in order to accomplish
the regular recovery of the nickel, which is extracted from the with-
drawn electrolyte by simple chemical means, followed by electrolysis.

4. Pure nickel is readily obtained, in my process, by electrolysis
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of the slightly ammoniacal, heated, nickel su! phate solution with lead

an< les, depositing the nickel on nickel cathode sheets, and remelting

an! casting of the cathodes into wlatever shapes are desired. Tht

.u, !oned plate slow. 'a diagrammatic scheme ot the essential steps of

n setieltiig and retfning process, as appli.d to nickel and copper

Trusting that the above contains the information you desire. and

ninh you nay publish as stated,

I am, very trulv,

Sault. St. Marie, 27th May', 1902.

TTL'S ULKE,

Suip/., Copperzin eptri'g .
L1akr Suiperwdr PArr C>e.

.Si-Vour favor of the 3 0th to hand. In answer to Mr. Ulke's
cm.cism (statement page 97), I would reply that 1 purposely did not

erter upon the subject of refining, knowing very well that almost

co-rybody is well aware of the fact that about 90 per cent. of copper

ue.l at present time is electrolytically produced through the refining
ci .rude copper from an acid snphate sot ution. This process is so

oli! and so well known that giving details of same is more or less a

wastc of time.
There is a vast difference between refining using soluble anodes,

when the deposition of metal upon the cathode depends upon the

metal contents of the anode going into solution, and having simply a

solution of a metal from which inetal is being precipitated, without the

solution's metallic contents being replenished.

In accordance with the last statement, the Siemens and Halske

and the lHoepfner process are the only two recognized processes.

2nd. Page 9 6-Mr. Ulke's process.

I am not accountable for any changes, improvements, etc., etc.,
whu h .Ir. Ulke has decided to adopt since his proposai of proceedure

a frw years ago.

Ail metallurgical processes are more or less subject to deviation.

In Mr. Ulke's description of his improved process, section 2, he

cites - " Crude nickeliferous and argentiferous copper is cast into anode

plates and hung in electrolytic tanks, in an acid sulphur solution, just
as m ordinary copper refining. and pure copper plated out upon

copper cathode sheets ; while in Euripe ( 89;) scrap metal con-

tam',g about 75 per cent. copper and 25 per cent. nickel, also mix-

:ur. of iron, copper, nickel, silver, and zinc, in other words. nickelifer-

o,-s. or more generally speaking, metaliferous copper, was cast into

ares, hung in au, electrolytic tank in an acid chloride solution just

as V ordinary copper refining (except the substitution of an acid

ch"ý:dle solution for an rcid sulphate solution), and pure copper

i!ate ! out on copper cathode sheets.

I am pleased with Mr. Ulke's criticism, and would like to have

you publish same in your valued paper, together with the above

renarks.

Thanking you for past favors,

Very truly yours,

WM. KOEHLER.
Ccveland, 2nd June, 1902

SR- %llow me to again call your attention to Mr. Ulke's critic'sm.

ist. bir. Ulke cvidently has not carefully looked over the paper

te c, pper and nickel production.
On page 95 Musrso REvIEw, 2nd paragraph (ist page of

ani, le), is stated the following :-

" Electro-metallurgy is divisible into two branches, first, the

e/ec/r/ic refining f crude meta/>, and second, the direct production
of inetals from their solutions."

The Siemens and lIaiske and the Hoepfner processe- are the two

recognized nethods of obtaining ietal> d/re/ ß*on //l'ir so/u/ions.
This statenient needs no modification.

2nd. It is a well.known fact ihat about go per cent. of copper

used in arts is obtained through retfining of crude nietal from an acid

sulphate solution. This subject comes under is/ /ead/ng re/ining, and

was purposely only casually ntntiened. The process is so old and so

well known that in giving details of sane is more or less a waste of

time.

3rd. Regarding the advantages or disadvantages in obtaining

netal from a sulphate against a chloride solution, it is my impression

that the tine will corne when a chloride solution will more or less
supersede a sulphate solution.

In the electrolysis of a sulphate solution no valuable by-product
is obtained at the anode, while with chloride solutions you. obtain

(from a nickel chlioride solution), for every 59 equivalents of nickel 7 1
equivalents of chlorire gas.

It is a well known fact that the electrolvsis of a chloride solution
wiill require a trifle more costly apparatus than will that of a sulphate

solution. There will also be a slignt diffierence in the power factor
(viz., energy necessarv for electro:vsis), but when it comes down to

dollars and cents I believe the chlorine gas obtained wili more than
overbalance the difference. The Canadian Copper Co. think they
have their process down very nearly to perfection. This speaks wca
for chloride solutions.

4th. Mr. Ulkes' process lias been cited according to his proposai

of a few years ago.

I am not responsible for tihe Orford Copper Co. upholding their
patented separation smelting process in Canada. neither am I account-
able for any changes or improvcments which Mr. Ulke may have

made since he has begun practicai operations.

Ail metallurgical processes are subject to deviations according as

nccessity demands.

5 th. Mr. Ulke's improved process, section ist:
The object of this paper lias not been rnatting and converting

mattes, etc., to the state of crude metal. This is a subject foreign to

electrolvsis.

6th. Section 2nd. Concerning crude nickeliferous and argenti-

ferous copper cast into anode plates and refined. Mr. U'kc certainly

docs not claim anything new for this.

While in Europe in 1.95, scrap metal containing 75 per cent.

copper and :5 per cent. nickel. also mixtures of copper, iron, nickel,
silver. and zinc, in other words nickeliferous copper, or more generally

speaking. metalliferous copper, was cast into anode plates suspended

(identically as in copper refining in an acid sulphate solution), both in

acid chloride and acid sulphate solutions, also in neutral and alkaline

solutions and fine metal, obtained upon sheet copper cathodes.

7 th. Section 4 th. Concerning the winning of pure nickel by Mr,

Ulke's process, through the electrolysis of a slightly heated ammonia-

cal nickel sulphate solution with lead anodes.

This method is the analytical method of determining nickel

adapted to commercial use, which lias been used in analvtical labora-

tories for years. the substitution of a Iead anode for the' much more

expensive platinum anode, and the use of an electrol. *ic-bath of large

dimensions, instead of beaker or a platinum dish, being the principal

diflerences.
Very truly yours,

WM. KOEHLER.
Cleveland, June 4 th, :902.
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Sm-In reply to Mr. Koehler's interesting coninents upon my
remarks, I beg to submit the following, and thank you for your kind-
ness in allowing me space for this discussion, which, I trust, will be
final, as practical work of very pressing importance is keeping me so
busy, nowadays, that I have but little leisure, unfortunately, for di-
gressions of this cort.

Allow me to take up Mr. Koehler's comments in their order:-
-sI and 2nd. After carefully looking over Mr. Koehler's interest-

ing article, I noticed the unscientific and illogical character of his
classification of electrometallurgy into the two following branches, viz.:
z, the electrolytic refining of crude metal, and, 2, the direct produc-
tion of metals fron their solution. Every metallurgist should 'be
aware that the second branch is covered by the first, and that the
dirc/trodur/ion of me/a/s fromn ilicir s/u//ion is the final step of every
electrolytic refining process.

3 rd. i.egarding the advantage of obtaining mctal from a sulphate
as against a chloride solution, this fact certainly seems decisive, that
those in charge of our large electrolytic refining works have never
been prevailed upon to adopt the chloride solution method, instead of
the method at present in almost universal use, for many reasons. Te
:loride me/eod is o/d, has been tried under a great variety of condi-
tions and with many modifications, but has noty/ attained commertia//5

irac/ica/frominence. Electrometallurgists are aware that the speed of
reaction is too slow, and the apparatns and process too complicated
for ordinary practical purposes. In a few cases it may be desirable
to utilize the evolved chlorine, and the chloride method may then be
be found suitable. but it is out of the question, at the present time, for
large refiners to go to the expense af erecting a costly plant for
liquifying chlorine gas or making bleaching powder when it is con-
sidered that the rcturns would be reduced to an unprofitably low
figure as soon as such methods were generally adopted and the market
flooded with chlorine obtaincd in this way.

The only electrolytic nickel and copper rcfincry running, I
believe, in America at the present time, is the Canadian Copper Co.'s
small plant near Cleveland. This company may or may not think
that they have their process down to perfection, and they may soon
have reason to revise their claims, just as they are begmnnmng to sec
that their Sudbury mine equipment is not the best, nor that iheir
niethod of handling ore to and from roast heaps is the cheapest.

4 th, 5 th, and 6th. Does not require any comment.

7 th. Concerning obtaining pure nickel through the electrolysis of
a slightly hcated ammoniacal nickel sulphatesolution, i/lh leadana/es,
I beg to note that Mr. Kochler is in error when he states that this is
is the analvical laboratory method in use, for it certainly is noi. I
,will add, in conclusion, that United States, Canadian, and British
patents have been granted to me, covering the use of lead anodes in
such solutions in electro.depositing nickel.

You would confer a favor by sendang me a copy of this discus-
sion, if it should appear in print. Thanking you for your kindness,

I arn, very truly,
TITUS ULKE.

Sault Ste. 'Marie, Ont, 9 th June.

British and Am:rican Capital in British Columbia.

Sti-.Your correspondent, Mr. Best, in his paper on The
Minerals of Vancouver Island," printed in your issue of May 31,
states "That at present most of the developcd minesin the Province of
Briti:,h Columbia arc in the possession of United States citizens,
while England quietly slumbers, etc., etc." This assertion I regard as
so misleading that it must not be allowed to pass without challenge.

h'lie facts are quite the other way. Englishmen have, during the i tst
ten years, interested themselves largely in mining enterprises in •ilis
Province, and at the present moment they own and are opera: il
sonething like one hal! of the principal mines in Briti.sh Columbia. as,
for example, the Le Roi mine and Nortiport smelter, Le Roi N.:
group, Rossland Great Western, Kootenay Mines, velvet, Port.
land, Ymir, Arlington, Snowslhoe, Jewel, Ruth, Whitewater, EIter.
prise, Idaho, Bosun, Silver Cup, Highland, Lavinia group, Granite
and Poorman, Queen Bess, Hall mines and Nelson nelter, nt to
speak of a very large number of less well-known cLaims and of h
holdings in shares of innumerable local companies. If to tiie aolrte.
named list of properties controlled in the old country, we ad the
large nun:ber owned by Canadians, among which may be named the
Centre Star, War Eagle, Payne, Molly Gibson, St. Eugenle, Caribouo.
McKinney, B.C., Brandon and Golden Crown, Winnipeg, Yelliw.
stone, London Consolidated, Paradise Group, Crow's Nest Pass Cual
Company, Mollie Gibson, White Bear, it would certainly seen as it
British and Canadian enterprise has not been found wanting mt this

Province. Possibly Mr. Best's contention may be correct if limiteel to
nining developments on the Island of Vancouver, but in seekin.: to

apply it to the condition of affairs existing throughout the Province
generally, he seems to me to have spoken at random and therefure
incorrectly,

Yours faithfully,

Rossland, B.C., June 16, 19o2.
F. W. ROLT.

MINING INSTITUTE.
Eastern Ontario and the Eastern Townships Organise Dis-

trict Branches.

In accordance with the policy of the Institute, inaugurated at the las'.
aniual gencral miteetings. a successful start las becn made with the orga:m.
ation of district branches of the Institute. These have been fonndcil in
Eastern Ontario with headquarters in the City of Kingston and in the Eas.-
ern Townships witli Slierbrookte as a centre. Otierbrancheswill be tior.ed
later in British Columbia, at the Sault, at Rat Portage, in thr Province ot
Nova Scotia, and at other paints. The membership of the Institutie wi:ch
now includes close upon 4ro active mienibers and nearly a huidred stetà.-
niembers bas been considerably augmcnted by the acquisition of the two
new sections.

EASTERN ONTARIO BRANCH.
The meeting aI Kingston on 31onday evening. 2nd. June, was na1

attended by local mining men, and considerable interest wras taken in the
proceedings which lasted until midnight. Dr W. L. Goodwin, dircct.r ci
the School of 31ining, occupied the chair. 'Ur. Joseph Bawden, secre:ary
pâr em, openzed the proccedinzgs by rmdiing the minutes of a meeting hid
diring the weck previous at which it had been decided to organise a ë.-ral
b-anch. A motion to the eficct iat " The Eistein Ontario Section ci .!e
lnstitute be now formed "vras then put to the meeting and adopted.

The fullowing gentlemen handed in their nanies for nominatiun Io
nembership subject t lite approval ,f the Council: Dr. W. F. Coy, 11. W.
Richardson, Geo. Smith, John Donnolly, 3.E., G. O. Grover, J. A. 31a.iU.
A. 31. Chisholm, Fred. A. Folger, jr., Joseph Francklyn, R. E. Kent, a¯. ci
Kingston ; David Williams, C.E., Port Arthur; A. H Brown. 3Neta1iu:.,it,
Canadian Gold Fields Ltd., Deloro; Fred. Foxton. Sydenham; Thos. d.
well, Lsnark.

The following committee of management wras then electcd :-
Dr. W. L. Goodwir. Kingston. Chairman.
P. Kirkegaard, 3.E., Delor.
Prof. Carr-Harris, C.E., Kingston.
Prof. S. F. Fitzpatrick. Kingston.
Join Donnolly, 3.E., Kingston, Secretary.

Dr. Goodwin then read a paper on the subject of ' The Occurnezi of
M ica in Eastern Ontario " which, after sone interesting discussion, ut was
dccidcd to take up again ai the next meeting of the Section.
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The question of the establishtment of the proposed new Departuent of
.Minles was also discussed and the local secretary was authorised to wire to
lion. the Mitister.of the Interior endorsing the proposal to establisi such a
Departlnent and urging its organisation at the earliest possible opportuinity.

At the meeting there was exhibited a very iandsomte series of plilogopite
crystais front the Stonless.Kent iline. and somte very fine satples of molyb.
denite frot the Chishioli minle iear Kingston.

the Section adjourned to ieet agninî at the call of the chairuan.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BRANCI.

A meeting of the Institute for the purpose of organising a local Section
to the Esstern Townships was leld in the Council Chaumbers, Sherbrooke,
Que.. on Tuesday cvening, rotih June. Mr. George R. Smith, M.L..\.,
eentral 31anager of the Bell's Asbestos Company, was called to the chair.

The Ciairmtuan. in opening the meeting referred to the aufluteice and ai'
portaicecof the Institute whici had done much to priimote the interests of the
niiniig profession in Canada. The iiiiing industries of the Eastern Town-
sbips were not heard of very much in the papers, for they iad no stock to
sell. or scLenes to utiload. but ie ventured to say that their asbestos, chrome
and copper rmines would take rank industrially withany otherof themiining in-
dnstriesof Canada. While at theli oent they iere nut threateied by taxation
on the products of teir mines, there hlad been soie talk. and there vere
so:ne people wlu openly advocated an export duty on asbestos, sothat it was
welrl tobe prepared to neetaay suci emergenîcy. Such euergencies could best
be met by organtisation. A local brauch of tIe Iastitute would give fatilities
fir local mining men to meet together, and would, doubtless, be made an
excellent miediumi for advancing the great mineral wvealth thay they kntew
existed in the Easterni Townships.

'%r B. T. A. Bell, secretary of the Institute, explained that the main
idea the Council had in organising these branches vas to give greater oppor-
trnities for local mining men to meet together than w'erc afforded by the
amnual meetings of the Institute. By the formation of suci a branch ii
Sherbrooke he thouglit much could be accoiplisied on behialf of the mines
and mineral wvealth of the district.

.Ir S W. Jenckes, Sherbrooke, imtovcd "That the Eastern Townships
Brandi of the Canadian Min-ng Iistitute he now formed." Mr. Jas. R.
Pearson. Danville, secorded the mzotion. The chairmant put the tuotion
whici was carried unanimously.

The following gentlemen handed in their nanes for election as menibers
subjcet ta lte approval of Coimcil: Jas. R. Pearson, Maanaging Dircctor,
Asbestos and Ashestic Co. Ltd., Danville; H. J. Wilhaims, Manager, Beaver
'.sbestos Co. : J. A. Dresser, 3\.A., Richmond, Que. , Jas. R. Vood ward,
W'n Farweli, James MacKinnon, W. S. Dresser, of Sherbrooke, and P. L.
G.31ackenzie 3.L.A., of Richmond.

Tie following committee of nanageinent was elected
George R. Smnitb, N1.L.A., Bell's Asbestos Co., Chairman.
H. J. Williamis, Beaver Asbestos Co., Thietiord Mines.
S. L. Spafford, Nicholîs Chemnical Co., Capelton.
John Blue, C. & M.E., Eustis 3iining Co., Eustis.
Jas. R. Pearson, Asbestos and Asbestic Co., Danville.
B. Bennett-. King gros., Thetford Mines.
James S. Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
A. S. Johnson, Johnson's Co , Thetford Mlines.
R. T. Hopper, Standard Asbestos Co., 1ontreal.
J. Dresser, I.A., Richmond.

mi. Jas. R. Woodward, Sherbrooke, was elected secretary pr., lrm.
31r. C. C. Hansen, Montreal, rend a very interesting paper on the sub-

jec: of " Power Drills " which wre hope to reproduce in a future issue of the
REF.w.

3r. F. Stacey Shirley rcad a paper on the Electnrc Drills, in which lie
decnibed the new Gardner electric machine.

COPPER-BEARING ROCKS OF THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

3%I. J. A. Dresser M.A., Ricimuond, presented lte following abstract of
h:s paper read before lthe 3ontreal meetingsof the Institute:-

" The copper-bearing rocks of the Eastern Townsiships of the Province of
aciebec have long been kaown to comprise three principal belts rhich rit

approximately parallel to the naortheasterly trend of the Green mounlains in
thrir cxtension into Canada. These belts are about twenty.five miles apait
w:ere crossed by the St. Francis river, and are tiemselves some two miles
xide in cach case along tnat river although clseweire thty are often cousi-
detably wider.

The Most westerly of tihese, whi!ch is the first met in approaching the

district front the St. Lawrence valley, is an extensive bani- of limlrestone
wvhich is soetimes asociated with glossy black sataes or graphilie shales.
Stall igneouis intrusions arc knsownt to occur in the vicinity of mliost of the
copper deposits of this belt. and in sotie cases the igneous rock itself carres
copper. The best knîown deposits in this band are the once faious Acton
Mline, the adjacent deposits at Uptoi, as weil as the msines fornerly worked
at Roxton, Wickhamî and St. Flaviena.

The central, or Sutton. belt contains amtongst others the Iarvey lill
minle at Leeds. the Hialifax in the township of tiat natue. the Viger in
Chester, the St. Francis in Cleveland, the Beirath in MeIlbourite, and Sweet's
mine in Sutton. The country rock of this belt has been geterally described
as clloritic, mnicaceous, tailcose or naercous slate and lias been regarded as
sedimentary in origin and the correlation of various deposits lias brei made
on that assunption. WVithin the last two ycars. huwever, it lias eiten found
by the writer that these rocks in mnost cases at least are disguised volcancs
of early geological age and inuch altered in character. Copper is found, iot
in true veins, as far as observed, but iu lenticular masses conforming to
lthe well.developed cleavage of the rock. The gangue is commrronly calcite
and quartz, and tIe character of the deposits such as to tudicate their depos-
ition contemtporaneously with te gangue. The secondary derivation of the
ore fron the country rock is further cvidenced by the fact that the latter
comnionly yields a smtall percentage of copper on assay.

Still more recently a sintilar discovcry regarding the nature of the rock
in the Ascot bct, lte mtost easterly of the three bands, has lcen made by
M1r, G. H. Pierce, C.. This area includes, amongst maiy others, the
widcly known Albert and Eustis mines at Capelton. the Howard and others
at Suffield, the Ascot and the SlerbroDke, nearer the City of Sherbrooke,
the noultoi Hill, a few miles cast of lthe St. Francis river, and the Garthby
deposits, forty miles farther eastward. Tiut country rock lias ttot been usially
described as differing essentially fromn that of the Sutton belt iu geieral
cliaracter.'unîless it be that the micaceous and niacreous siates have becn
to found predoinitate in the former white lthe chloritic prevail in the latter.

During the course of a recent visit to the Suffield mines, 'Ir. Pierce ob.
served a massive appearance in the haniging wall of the Silver Star mine
which suggested to his practised eye lthe probability of its igneous origin,
although the sediiientary character of the rock, a supposed sandstone, laid
tnot been hitherto questionted, as far as can bc learned, by the iany previous
observers of it during the past fifty years. A specimen whici was iarled
the writer by Mr. Pierce proved. on mticroscopic examination, to be a quartz
porphyry. the rapidly cooled equivalent of a granite.

As the rock wvas known lo be one of considerable extent, specinîcs
wtvere suibsequtntly taken by te writer at various paints %cross the belt lie.
twteen Sherbrooke and Lennoxville and front several of the ntearest mineral
deposits. Frou these it is apparent that the Ascot belt, like tiat f Sutton,
is a coiplex mass consisting cbiefly of old and highly altered volcanic
rocks.

The whole igceo metamtorphic complex is occasionally cut by dykes
which from tieir undisturhed position and fresi state of preservation are
evidenly of a very much later age than the main rock iasses. Tire dykes
wcrc lthe latest rocks to formi in lthe region, while the country rocks 'wCre lthe
earliest, thus showiig this belt to have been Ite scene of volcanic eruptions
at very widelv different tines. at one or iorc of which tIe lavas jeccted car-
ried copper, silver and gold. Froma the fact that ie ore bodies in many in-
stances follow the clcavage of the rock, the for: titus givcn the deposits
causes then to casily simulate bcddîed veins which trey have commsonilly
beci ilouglit to be, owing to the clcavage having been generally minstakeni
fur stratification. In view, hiowcver, of the igucous character of the country
rock. the correlation of various deposits on assumîed stratigraphical grounds
beconies uaseless both 'in the case of the Ascot and of the Sutton beits, and
opinions regardipg the irode of occurrence of the ores also call for revision.

Corncern-ing the deposits of the Ascot belt. Dr. Els wrote in the Report
of the Geologicai Survcy, rSSS.:SS 9. (p. 56 K). ••it may be very safely pre-
dicted that lte real value of mîany of the mines which were opened twea'nty-
fivc ycars ago and speedily clused, lias never been asccriained, and that
other masses of ore of equal importance to those so long worked, wil, at
soie not distant date by carcful prospecting be fouid. Much of the failhre
of twenty-Sivc years ago was, doibtless, due to the speculativc character of
hlie work done. Mines were bought and soild on the Ilisiest sort of cvi-

dence as to ltir value or wortiiessness; often on samiples which were
cbtained from an entircly different location fromn that represented. The
growiang importance of these ores as a source of supply for sulphuric acid is
being fully realized by the men interested in this industry in the United.
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States adti their superiority over imost of the ore there fouii, for this pur-
pose, being acknowledged. They are yet hi this casters belt msany places
tiickly covcred by forest growth, the prospecting of whici is a fdifficult
itatter, but of the many iniies already op aned and abandoned it is highly

probable, as ins the case of those now worked, thatI deeper and more scientific
testing would change tlhe aspect of things greatly for the better."

Dr. FRANK W. ADAMS (:Nlosntreail) paid a tribite to tie tiorouigitess
vitlh whiclh Mr. Dresser had carried out Iis studies of these rocks. He

thouigit his investigations iad a msîost important bearitng ipons the future
success of copper mtining il lite Townships.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL said it was a pity the Quebec Goveritent made so
appropriation to encourage original investigation of this character.

h'lie CiIAIR3IAN said lie believed somtething itigit be done towards
extending the ttsefultess of ite present Mining Bureau, if proper represens.
tations vere tmade to tle Governmsent. lie could proimise thett that he
will cordially support anythisig calculated to proimtote the mining industries
of the ProviIce.

.Ir J. R. WOODWARD stated that the copper deposits of tie townt-
ships hlad been receiving Isis attention, and lie was firuly convintced tiat
many of the old mines, which iad been abaudoned years ago, could be re-
openrd and worked at a profit. Tiere was ensouigi ore in: sigit to varrant
the installation of a custou smîelter iaving a capacity of at Icast too toits
daily. le pointed nut that not only Sherbrooke county, but Stas-
steatd, Richmond and Wolfe, and Bagor counities were permeated vith pro-
nising undeveloped copper properties. Work on these and other missnes
would be stiiulated by the establishment of a smselter at Sherbrooke.

Mir. Wm. FARWELL concurred wuitli the other speakers is the great
resources of lte Province il copper ores. Tite Federal Governtient hatd
grautetd bottuses to the iron and steel, and the silver and lead industries,
and lie thought soute encouragement migit also be fairly sasked for the pro-
duction of copper.

Mir. OBALSKI. inspector of muines, said but few people really realized
the great wealth of the Province in its resources of copper ore, and lie
would checrfully render whatever assistance was is his power towards
bringing the claiis of bis industry to the attention of the Provincial
Governient. He iad just returined frot Mlatane, viere a very remuarkable
discovezy hlad been Tiade.

After somte further discussion, the followinig consnittee Vas appointed
to take action with respect to the copper question: Win. Farwell, J. S.
Mitchell. S. W. Jenckes. J. A Dresser. Hon. C. C. Colby, and
A. N. Thompson (of Stanstead), Johnt Bene, S. L. Spafflrd, A. N.
Thompson, J. R. Woodward, and the Chairmtan, and report at a later ieet-
ing of the section.

The meeting adjourned at iz.3o.
NOVA SCOTIA SECTION.

Tise meeting whici was to have beet held at Sydney on 13th: instant
wças unavoidably postponed, the Secretary, who had gone as far as Levis on
hsis way to the meeting, being recallei to Ottawa cn an urgent personal
miatter. At a Iseetinîg of the Counîcil of the Institute it was decided to hold
this hieeting later on in the year.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY.

The followisg is the report to the sharcholders, subimitted on the r7 th
instant :-

The sales of the Company during the past year htre incrcased to the
extcii of over 6o0.ooc tons. ansd it is expected that a satisfactory increase in
output will be mnaintained during the coming year.

OUTPUT IN TONS.
VYARS ENDING FEnlRUARYZ 2Snri.

-S95- SS4.oo IS97- 1,221,471 599- 1,295.543 1901- 2,044,S77
x896- î,t69 .75 , 1S9S- t.oS,669 1900- 1,739,374 , 1902- 2,65r,263

Owing to this increase in the business of the company. as shown by the
above statenent, it lias been necssary to add largely to the mininig plant
and msachinery; railway and equtipmeicnt ; shtippimg piers ; bouses for
employees, etc; and during the past year nearly otie nillion dollars have
been spent on such extensions and improvenctsts

Since the last annual meeting, arrangeinents for the supply of rolliiig
stock, and for the erection of wvorkrnen's louses, have been completed wiih
the Dominion Rolling Stock Company and the Cape Breton Real Estate
Company, respectiveiy, by which tle conpany lias acquired the necessary
rolling stock and houses or its business, the expenditure ?xpon these being

provided for by termtinable debentures, liquidated by e tuil tuonthly pa.
miients extending over a period of tet years, il whiclh capitti and inte vst :t
a reasonable rate are inicituded. These payments are met by the etaitn 3i 5., of
these properties thetuselves, and ait the end of the period biey will becunse
the absolute property of the Cool Company, free froum encttumbransce.

Tie company has succeeded durintg the past year il placing its coai itn
the Euaropean mrkets, viere it is well thougit of, and whiten Colliri-
Dominîsioni No. 2 is comsîplcted, the company will have a market across tihi
Atlantic for anty surplus tit it msay iot e ailc to place amuoug its Clsiotmrs
in Canada. Newfouxndland. and the United States.

Tise colupanuy's properties at present comprise the followinig

COAL AREAS.
Tihe coal arcas Of the comssp: ty have an exteut of 140 square utiles, anti

the knlown seais over three feet ins thickness are estimnated to contain
i.5tc0 million toits.

COLLIERIES.
There are six collieries nt present ins operatioli, known as Dominion No.

1. Domtsiniont No. 2, Dotition No. 3, Caledonia, Reserve, and International.
These collieries have been ecni'pedi with the iost sodern mnachiierv for
mtsiling, hauling, and hoisting tle coal. They are thorougiliy ventilited.
The basîkhead.a enigine and boiler houses, and pit bottomns of the first four
are electric lighted.

Dosti-,oN No s.-This colliery bas a capacity of 70,000 toits per tuonthi.
Thise coal sean is ksnownl as the Phaoles. ant is eiglt feet thick. The coal
shaft is 157 feet deep. The mniing is donc witl pincher type coal ctttizng
snachines, driven by compresset air ; endless v.ire ropes being uiseda is
haulage. The clectric locomotive and haulage is the pit bas a capacity of
So toits per trip. A large duplex pttumtp bas beei installed ins the pit for
puîmpintg the mine vater to the surface.

D>orszson No. 2.-The work of opening this colliery was begun ini
S99. atd it is now nearing comsspletion. The present capacity is 3o,oo to:s

per month. It is expected that by tie close of the year tise cap city viii bc
isucreased to 75.000 tons per montih, and the ultitiate capacity uîili be
i5o.ooo toits per mont. Two coal seamns are worked, the Phalen:, 7, feret
tiick. and lthe Harbor. 5 feet S inches thick. Tise shaft is 40S feet deep to
the Harbor seam. and go0 fcet to the Pialen seaum. The tining is done by
puich!er type coai-cutting machines and ba:d picks. The mine tubs have a
capacity of two tons eaci. The coal is weighed and tipped at pit bottoinsito
a tankt ioist of six ton capacity, wiich dutps automsatically. it is lite in.
tention to instail compressed air haulage in tie pit bottons to hande lite
coal to the shaft. The steel banlkhead, now being e:ected. will lie 125 feet
high.

DomzrNroN No. 3.-Tie capacity of this colliery is 35,000 tots per
month The coal seant worked is the Phaleni, and is eiglt fect thick. Tihe
mining is done part7 by hand and partly by puncher ty e coal cuttingmachines. driven by compressed air. The coal is.lhandled by endless rope
haulage.

CALEDONIA COLLiERY.-This colliery bas a Cap2city Of 70,000 tons pier
month. The coal seanm is the Palen, eight feet thck. It is mîsiei parti'
by hand and partly by puncier type coal cutting machines. Endless wire
ropes are used for hiaulage. The shaft is xS2 feet deep.

RESERVE COLLIER.-Tiis minle bas a capacity of 75,0o0 tons per
month. The coal seam: mined is the Phalen, eigit feet thick. The vork is
donc partly by band and .partly by puncher coal cutting machines.
with endless vire rope haulage. Tiere are basket elevators for landhing
slack coal.

INTERNATIONAL CoLi.1ERY.-Tbis colliery ias a capacity of 17,o(O tons
per nionth. Tise Harbor seam, six feet thick, is nined by hand picks.
Eindlcss rope and tail rope iaulage.

Tihe company lias also a conplete coal washing plant. capable of wash-
ing about 2.000 tons per day ; extensively equipped repair shops at Glace
Bay ; a founîsdry, car shops. etc.

Tise Sydney and Louisburg railway, which is owned by the comstpany,
extends front Svdney to Louistsurg, making connections with ail the muinis
-4o miles of main ime and 57 miles of sidings: Tie railway is solidly coi.
strncted with Solb. steel rails ; the bridges are of steel with sione abut:nents,
and tie grades and curves are li it.

Tihe rolling stock consists of 19 ilocomotives, 1355 flat coal cars, and 2
passenger and service cars.

SHIPPING PIERS.
There are two piers at Sydney, baving each a capacity of zo.coo tots in

24 hours. At the Lotisburg terminus there are aiso two piers-one a hix:s
level. the othter a loir level pier. The highs level pier is cquipped with the
Robins belt conveyor and slack' pocket, vith capacity of discharging iSo
tons of coIl per bour.

STEAMSH IPS.
The coipany owns five stcamsshi s, two tugs. and five barges. Dsring

fite past wiiter tie equipment lias een thorosughly overhauled, .and lthe
Bonavista," the company's passenger steaiser, fittedup with electric light.

DWELLINGS.
The company lias at present t2S0 substantially built houses renteil 1o

workien : and also lias its own stores at Glace Bay and six subsidiary
stores at different collicries.

EARNINGS.
Duristg the past year the surplus earnings of the company amounted to

$.37.6Sr.44, and there lias also been depositeà in addition $22,939.s55 ini the
sinking fund for the redemption of lhe comîpany's bonds. This latter
a.nount, together witl interest on $r25.co reserve stnking fund, is sufficicnt
to retire $i rs.ooo of these bonds, by which the bonded iidebtedness will bc
rcduced to $2,589,5oo-oo.

-Submitted on beialf of the Directors,
JAMES ROSS, Frs.pejidtnft.

Montreal, 12thi June, 1902.
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The Crysta Cold Mine for Sale.
'he unîdersignied offers for sale Mmtling Location W.D. 43 in the

Township of Rathbun. A large amount of developnent lias beei
done upon this property. A ten-stanp iill has been erected, with five
stanps working Bullion to the value of $,55oo bas been produced,
on an average of $ 2.oo pier ton. hlie ore is free nilling.

Full particulars cati be obtained from the undersigned.

WM. R. WHITE,
Liquidator of The Crystal Gold lining Ce.

of kathhun, iited.
Dated PFMtuRoKk., June 26th, 1902.
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XXTANTED-Position by Mining E ngineer with 20
years practical experience mn charge of iron and

coal mines in England. Surface and underground
work ; boring, sinking, aînd developing; erection of
machinery ; management of nien, etc. Holds English
Governiient certificate as Colliery Manager.

Mineral properties surveyed and reported upon.
Address:

H. WILSON, 157o Ontario St., MONTREAL.

WANTED
FOR A LIEBRARY.

COPIES of Volumes 1, II and III of the Federated
Canadian Mining Institute; Volumes I and Il

General Mining Association of the Province of Que-
bec; Vols. 1, II and III, Canadian Mining Institute.
Cash will be paid for any or al] of these copies.

Write "J.B.," Canadian ilining Review, Ottawa.

MINING STOCKS.
We are open to act as Fiscal Agents in
Boston and Nev England for the sale of
the Treasury Stock of a good Mining
Company. Address with full particulars

EDWARD HEOGES & CO,, Bankers and Brokers
19 Congress Street, BOSTON, MASS.

We carry a Large Stock.

W1H. C. MUSSENM1IRE MIN E& cO;

OPEai :: Pics RAI LS
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CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan,
CLYDE

Whyte
PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Seotland
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE ROPE S for Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of '3-dar. Spec*al Improved Patent Steel ire Rope, 176o yards long, supplied to Daizel Colliery, Motherwell, Scot.,
which ran two yEars and 8 months, shewing condition when taken ofA Arevious rope from another maker lasted.1 year and 9 inonths

TELEGRAMS-11 Ropery Rutherglen." A B C, A 1 and Lieber's Codes used.

AGENTS
Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

IN CANADA:
Drummond, MoCall & Co., Montreal.
John Burns, Junr., Vancouver, B. C.

FOR SMELTERS ANDBRIQUETTINO MAOHINERY BLAST FURNACES....
BRIQUETTE your Flue Oust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Slimes and other Mineral Fines

INCREASES THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT.

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.
Adopted by most all the Prominent Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Common Iron Flue Dust.
Sent on Trial and
Satisfaction Guaranteed. CHISHOLM, BOYD & WHITE CO. CATALOGUE MAILED ON

R EQ UEST

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St.

& Co.

CH ICAGO, ILL.., U. S.A.
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CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
BRITISH COLUMBIA SECTION.

A PUBLIC IEETING of Mine Owners, Mine Managers, Mining Eng-
ineers, Assayers, and all who may be interested in promoting the welfare of
the profession and industry of mining in British Columbia, will be held in
the CITY OF NELSON, on

Tu.esday, 9th Septernber, 1902
(AFTERNOON AND EVENING SESSIONS)

for the purpose of completing the British Columbia Section of the Institutel
A programme of papers of interest to mining men in the Province wil.

be submitted for discussion.

B. T. A. BELL, CHARLES FERGIE, R. R. HEDLEY,
Gwenra/ Sretr . Presideilnt. Chairman.

IN PREPARATION
TWELFTH EDITION

TheCanadian Mining Manual
FOR 1902

Up to date particulars of the Organisation, Equipment, Operations,
Output, Balance Sheets and Dividends of all Canadian

Collieries Metal Mines Stamp Batteries
Blast Furnaces Smelting Works

600 PP.-HANDSOMELY BOUND

The most complete and handily arranged work of reference to Canadian
mining undertakings extant.

.. PRICE FOUJR DOLLARS..

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
OTTAWA, CANADA.

COMBINED THEODOLITE AND
MININO DIAL

Quick LevelliIng ead.
q NuevoReading 90O up aiffd down.

GUN METî - - Price £25.
COnî Wî)k - - Atavism.

Ai.u-NiîN\u - - Price £30.
ColE WîRî - - - Ataxy.

Stanley's patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, cIosing to
20 inches, very port-
able..............£2 5s.
Comi WO.D - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every descripion, of the highest Q uaity and Finish, at

thlit 5 moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRICE LIST, PosT FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

'Telegrams-"'TURNSTILE, LONiON.

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, 1890.

SCIIOOL o INN
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. THREEi- iEARS'C FI O A- rEoA IPI)LM IN

(«i) Mining Engineering,
(1) Analytical C henistry and Assayi ng.

2. Foui,, Y S' COURSEFOR- A Diu:E B.SC. IN

GRo 'r I.

(a) iMiniing Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(t) Mineralogy and Geology.

(J ) Chemical Engineering.
GRouuu Il.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

GRoEiUI III.
(h) Biology and Public Health.

. C lRSES IN CH MSTRY, MINERALOG Y AND GEOLO(Y
for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.

For further information see the Calendar of Quec-n's University.

4. POST-GRADEATE COURSE FOR THIE DEGRi: EE OF

Doctor of Science (L),Sc.)
For furtier information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins
October ist, 1902.

IVATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,
SEPTEMBER 16TH.

THE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for
the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blo wpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It lias also a well equipped
Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready
for occupation nîext session and the Geology and Physics Building
the following session. The Miniing Laboratory lias been remnodelle:d
at a cost of sone $12,000 and the operations of crushîing, anialgai-
ating, concentrating, chlori nating, cyanidinig, etc., can be studied on
a large scale.

For CalendaP of the School and
further information, apply to

The Socrotary, Sohool of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
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J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works.

DUNDAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron

••••WORKING MACHINERY

REPAIR SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LiNit op

MacHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

NTREAL321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Full Information obtained at the Above Addressea. Write for Prices.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Mviy F=r>ve thc*e»solutio,.i

.. AF>FIL-' TOr0...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

SPRINOHILL QOAL.
The Cuiberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Stearn Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head 011ce: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

MPROVED NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
On a PATENT PNEUMATIl and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE, -

IN GLASS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,, Limited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

INSTRUCTIONS l'or FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefullv fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing he plugs to fit exist-
îîîg oit holes, the needie must be perfectly round, smnooth and clean, so
as to sdork freel ic the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-vav
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axle, will produce the following results, viz.:-

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd..-Corresponding economy in steani-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICA TORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

Saves Cost Quickly.
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fid 101l Rear the Thuider
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electric plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which will PROTECTI

NOW
IS THE

TIME
.Write for Bulletin No. 823..

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

GAADIAN ERAL EECTRIC
Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-
Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Ottawa, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

FACTORIES-
Toronto, Ont.
Peterboro, Ont.
Montreal, Que.

THE

Canadian Pacife Railway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

GrPeat Mining
Regions

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

COMMENGINC JUNE 15, 1902,
the IMpRuiA LIMITED trains, crossing the continent in 97 iours,
will leave Montreal and Toronto for Vancouver every Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday, June to October.

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through
trains.

Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,
C. P. N. steamships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-
necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern
British Columbia by which all important points, not connected by
rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.
Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

PROVI NCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
snelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 1o to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width fromi 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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of
The attention of Miners and Capitalists

QUEBEC
in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes
i. In unsurvey'ed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 1oo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
Ail lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 40o acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
s.ons for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mining of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

mThe superior metals incîtde the ores ofgold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include ail other mineraIs and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $5oo if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) 1.icenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1o acres or fraction of
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the iicense to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $r per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less
but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost oi
mnng it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.

PROVINCE
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DOM-\INION 0F CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion Iands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

.COAL.

Coal lands may be purchased at $10.00 per acre for soft coal, and $2o.oo
for anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
company. Royalty at such rate as mav from time to time be specified by
Order in Council shall be collected on thé gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Miner's Certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceeding
five, upon payment in advance of $io.oo per annum for an individual, and fron
$5o.oo to $oo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place may locate a claimi5oo x î5oo feet by marking out the sanie with two legal posts, bearing loca-
tion notices, one at each end on the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten milesof a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.oo.

At least $îoo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to theMining Recorder in lieu thereof. When $5oo.oo has been expended or paidthe locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying vith otherrequirements, purchase the land at $î.oo an acre.
Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claimscontaining iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Territory, of an area notexceeding î6o acres.
The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royaltyon the sales not exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are oo feet square; entry fee $5.oo renew-
able yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar or
bench, the former being ioo feet long and extending between high and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggings but extends back to the base
of the hill or bank, but not exceeding î,ooo feet. Where stean power is used,
claims 200 feet wide may be oltained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a term oftwenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.
The lessees right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the riverbelow low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, orwho may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the Sas-katchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on eachalternate leasehold.
The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from thedate of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction issufficient. Rental $o.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty atthe rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds

$10,000.00.
DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a term of
twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the subnerged bed in the river below low

OTTAWA, 9th Dec., 19o.

water mar k, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the ist day of Augustin the vear of the date of the lease.
The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from the

date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years from suchdate. Rental, $oo.oo per mile for first year, and $1o.oo per mile for eachsubsequent year. Royalty ten per cent. on the output in excess of $15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulch, River and Hill Claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the width
being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. All other Placer Claims shall be 250 feet square.Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.
Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claim is within ten miles of
Mining Recorders office. One extra day allowed for each additional ten milesor fraction.

The person or company staking a claim, and each person in his or its
emplovment, except house servants, must hold a Free Miner's Certificate.The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim î,ooo feet in length,and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of whichno royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.Entry fee $î5.00. Royalty at the rate of five per cent charged on the
gross output of the claim, with the exception of an annual exemption of
$5,000 00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim oneach separate river, creek or gulch, but the same miner may hold any numberof claims by purchase, and Free Miners, not exceeding ten in number, maywork their claims in partnership, by filing notice and paying fee of $2.oo. Aclaim may be abandoned and another obtained on the same creek, gulch orriver, by giving notice and paying a fee.
Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.00,or in lieu of work payment may be made to the Mining Recorder each year forthe first three years of $200.00 and after that $400.00 for each year.A certificate that work has been done or fee paid must be obtained eachyear; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-tion and entry by a Free Miner.
The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a survey

made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, having a frontage of from one tofive miles, and a depth of one mile or more, may be leased for twenty years,provided the ground has been prospected by the applicant or his agent; isfound to be unsuitable for placer mining; and does not include within itsboundaries any mining claims already granted. A rental of $150.oo for eachmile of frontage, and a royalty of five per cent. on the gross output, less anannual exemption of $25,ooo.oo are charged. Operations must be commencedwithin one year from the date of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo must be
expended annually. The lease excludes all base metals, quartz and coal, andprovides for the withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building
purposes.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of July, îgoi, beopen to prospecting for petroleum. Should the prospector discover oil in pay-ing quantities he may acquire 64o acres of available land, including and sur-rounding his discovery at the rate of $0.oo an acre, subject to royalty at suchrate as may be specified by Order in Council.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlor.
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Ontario's
Mining

Lands..
Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerais and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, mari, brick
clay, building stones of ail kinds and other useful minerais have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province sait, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc , apply
*to

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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ELEVATORS-CONVEYORS

Coal and Ashes Handling Machinery Freight and Package Elevator

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Endless Apron-Pan and Truck
Conveyor

Elevator Buckets
Any size, shape or

capacity.

Chains of Every Descript ion

OUR PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU.

Screens,

Dump Cars,

Coal and Ore

Handling Machinery,

Coal Washing Machinery.

Chains, Wheels,

Spiral Conveyors,

Cable Conveyors,

Water Elevators,

Crushers.
Logs, Lumber, Shavings, Refuse, Sawdust,

landled Rapidly and Economically.

W LLIAMS
Sole Canadian Selling Agents for

The Jeffrey M'f g. Co.

&WILSON
Write for Our
Prices.MONT REAL.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS
UaKUWACTunans or

Seam Pamp, Pumping Engies and Hydraulie Machineu.
eneral Agents for Oanada, DRUKMOND, MouALL & 00., MontreaL

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, RosIand, B. O

Pumps Kept In Stock et Montreal aind Rossland.

MONTREAL
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

CAST IRON
WATER ANID OAS

omers . WWVV 'rVyU

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKSLAONR, QUL paso"Ons Oappu otno.1

The Montreal Car Whool C.
. *AU.astuAs SP

Work HILLEDs
L.ACHNiE,

Que WHEELS
Ul

SOLUIL

For Railroad, Eloctrio Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Eto.

THOMAS J, DRUMMOND • • mea Ma.sge

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE C.imited
M&~WAOTUmEflS 0F

Brand:
e O.l.Ua

Thre Rivers. CHARG0AL PIC IRON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AID SJRUESSED BRIOK&

Canada Life Building

tesa unses.

cesesu PLES,
IOLAUS, SUT.

ago. 6. DfUMNMOND, Mm-agis DirmeUs and T.esme-n



IHE DOMINON WIRE ROPE 00. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

xanufacturers o! LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MININQ PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW...

Tho Wadng Suiace fI Emp.
The Plexibility of Xaila.

The Stre4h of Wir.

UNhZOELLt 7OR TRANXSISIN AND PZLZ DZVZNG rPOBZ83

BRANCH OFFICES: VancouverB. C.
.Rouliandt B.C.

Wnp g, man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont
Halifax, N.S.

CATAOU ON

APPLICATION.

MINO AND CONTRACTORS'ßALS
RELAYING RAILS --Ib.,.SS .".,

IMMEDIA"TE SHIPMENTi.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 Ib.., n2.be., o30 Ib., pa. Yard

.IN STOCK.
AND

Cars*«.MIning

WNEELBARROWS IDS
PECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charging Barrows
peS, SHOVELS,- HAMMERS, TOOL.3, Eoi, ETC.

299 ST. JAMES ST MONTRAL

ROPES

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

I.e

6 Ih.uP...Yard.

Barrett Jacks.
OCTAGON

Car Moverse
DRILL STEEL "

DOMINION DURABLE

ORE


